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The United States Government 
Cooperates

with the 7,600 member banks in maintaining the 
Federal Reserve Banking System for the pro
tection of the business interests of the country. 
Through the Federal Reserve Board in Wash
ington it supervises the twelve Federal reserve 
banks; it appoints one-third of their directors; 
it deposits its funds largely with them; it guar
antees the currency they issue.

This cooperation greatly increases the value 
of the system to us and our community.

If you are not already linked up with this new 
national system as one of our depositors you 
should delay no longer.

The American National Bank
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JUST CLO TH ES—
or YOUR CLOTHES

T H E R E 'S  A  BIG D IF F E R E N C E

We*r JUST CLOTHE..*) and you are dressed ORDINARILY— 
wear YOUR CLOTHES, as we make them, and you are W ELL  
DRESSED. There is TRUE ECONOMY in being W ELL  
DRESSED. Our tailored to measuae clothes represent the 
MAXIMUM VA LU E S  at the MINIMUM PRICES.

A L E X A N D E R , t h e  T a i l o r

Economize 
on the grocery

bill
The way to do this is to trade where 
vou can get the best goods at the low
est prices. Well, here we are—

Log Cabin Maple Syrup, regular 65c 
cans for 50c. $1.20 cans for $1.00.

Red Velva syrup, regular $1.00 gallon 
cans for 85c. Green Velva, $1.25 
cans for ortly 90c.

wift’s W hite Laundry Soap, for a 
lort time only, 6 bars for 25 cents.

We are still selling four packages of 
soda for a quarter!

W A R  P R IC E S  SU B M A R IN E D

W. L. Haynes Grocery 
Company

P H O N E  23
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Red Cross News.
'i he Red Crosw work room is 

open every Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday afternoons, at 
2 o’clock. All ladies are urged to 
give a portion of their time to 
this very necessary work.

1 he American Red Cross is 
urged to rush surgical dressings 
to l’ ranee if the U. S. desires to 
avert a great calaidity and N a 
tional disgrace. Major Murphy, 
who is with the Sammies over 
the sea, says, The lied Cross 
h is direct responaibility of sup
plying us with surgical dressings 
and nothing in the whole situa
tion is equally as important. Red 
Cross Standard dressings in 
millions must be sent over with 
all possible haste. If this is not 
done immediately a serious ca 
iamity and natloTTat disgrace is 
inevitable.”

The American should realize 
that if this appeal is not met 
with immediately, it will mean 
death to our men. in some cases 
the entire box of dressings is 
used on one patient.

This appeal should awaken 
every woman in McLean and 
surrounding country who is not 
already giving of their time and 
means, patriotically, to the se
riousness of the situation.

The men can help a great deal 
in this work by opening up their 
pocket books and giving until it 
“ hurts

Red Crossers—The country 
needs you. Wlmt are you going 
to do about ity

Wanted—The Red Cross wants 
freshly laundered old linen such 
as tablecloths, sheets, pillow 
cases, etc to use in wrapping 
packages for shipment. Leave 
at the Red Cross work room or 
with T. .1 Colley.

Special Prayer Service Program.
You are cordially invited to 

attend the week of Prayer Ser
vice of the Missionary society at 
Methodist church next Tuesday
at 2:<J0 p. m.

Program:
Leader— Mrs. Cousins. 
Scripture reading— Mrs.

Davis.
Prayer— Mrs. FaulkneL 
Physical suffering of women 

and children in China— Mrs. 
Johnston.

Poster talk—Our objections— 
Mrs. Phillips.

Piano solo— Mrs. Boyett.
Why we should give to mis 

sions in time of war— Rev. B. J. 
Osborne.

Enlargement of medical work 
— Mrs. Ashby.

Song:;
Prayer— Mrs. Noel.
Light houses on the Gulf Coast 

— Mrs. Hedrick.
Social conditions on the Gulf 

Coast— Mrs. Staley.
Closing prayer— Bro. Osborne. 
Will take a free will offering 

for China and the Gulf Coast.

/
Elevator Almost Finished.'
The new elevator of the C. B. 

Cozart Grain Company is exin ct 
ed to bn ready for occupancy in 
a few days. The building has 
been completed and the machine 
ry is expected to arrive in a few 
days.

This elevator is quite a large 
one. It is an improvement Me 
Lean has needed for several 
years, and will be of much bene 
tit to onr town.

One of the things which the 
legislatve investigating commit
tee, which is examining into af
fairs of the University of Texas, 
is inquiring into especially is 
that of the duties and need of 
student assistants. The testimo 
ny and evidence up to this time 
clearly show that these assis
tants are a necessary part of the 
instruction force of the Univer
sity. They perform valuable 
service in assisting the profes
sors in the laboratories, in grad 
ing examination papers, and in 
conducting quizzes. They relieve 
heads of the different depart
ments of much work and save 
money to the University. The 
student assistants are thus en 
abled to pay part of their ex pen 
ses in the University.

h e  n e w s  o f f i c e  f o r  p r i n t i n g

Bill Savage of Moriaty, N. M 
visited his old friends, Charlie 
and Hubert Roach, Friday and 
Saturday. While here he bought 
a car of maize, which he will 
ship to his ranch. The News 
used to know Mr. Savage when 
he was in the telephone business 
at Paducah, and enjoyed much 
the call he made at the sanctum 
Saturday.

F. L. King of Kansas was 
here Tuesday looking after busi
ness interests. He has sold his 
stction north east of town about 
seven miles, in the edge of 
Wheeler County, to M. C. Bor* 
dine, of Donley County.

Mrs. J. Y. Bates, Miss Cappie 
Dickey and Miss \ eta Montgom
ery made a pleasure trip to 
Pam pa Saturday.

W. L. Campbell and wife and 
Mr. Wells of Crowell were in our 
city Tuesday and Wednesday1 
prospecting.

J. O. McCrackin from Electra 
is visiting Joe Penland and fam 
ily this week

R. A. Thompson and Will 
Langley of White Deer were in 
town Sunday.

Buster Foster and T. N. Child 
ress made a trip to Shamrock 
Tuesday.

Warns A gainst Veneered Hay.
The United States Department 

of Agriculture urges buyers of 
baled bay to make certain that 
they do not buy veneered or 
faced bales as high grade hay. 
Veneered bales contain high 
grade hay on the outdide while 
the center is packed with chpap 
er grades. The National Hay 
Association is opposed to the 
practice, and has asked the De 
partumnt to assist in elm mating 
it

T H E  D A N G E R
of Buying: Goods Aw ay From Home

is more than the (act that they are not always 

as represented— there is a principle involved 
---- the danger to votir home community.

All money sent away will nat
urally tend to retard the growth 
of your own home interest.

B E  A  H O M E  B O O S T E R

Erwin Drug Company
The Rexall Store

Rev. Geo. P. Howard, pastor 
evangelist of the Presbyterian 
church of N. W. Texas and Mr. 
J. P. Dunn S. S. Missionary of 
Amarillo Presbytery were in 
town Tuesday niglit in the in 
terest of the Presbyterian 
church. While here they were 
guests of Rev. Smith and family.

O. K. Murphree thinks Thp 
News is a good pajier and does 

| not hesitate to tell us so. We  
are glad to hear him talk that 
way. He proved that he meant 
what he said by handing us a 
dollar for 52 more dosos of men 
tal and moral pabulum.

W. F. Foster was in the ci*y 
Thursday, and while here made 
The News a call and moved his 
subscription figures well up into 
1918. Thanks.

Mrs. R. W. Crisp of Alanreed 
was in town Tuesday.

A. W. Brewer of Heald was in 
town Tuesday.

C. L  U|)ham of White Deer 
was in town Tuesday.

Texas has exempted from taxa
tion buffalo and cataio kept in 
captivity, while Oklahoma e x 
empts deer, elk and anteloite.

Frank Moore from east of 
McLean was in Saturday.

J. L. Bidwell of Alanreed was 
in town Monday.

Evan Sitter wa> in from the 
j ranch Saturday.

W. S. Boyd of Gracey was in 
town Saturday.

Presbyterian Church.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. 

Sunday. The Superintendent 
and teachers will he glad to see 
a full attendance in all the clas
ses. They will be glad also to see 
more of the older people in the 
School. Services at 11 a. in. 
Subject “ Future Punishment.” 
Don t miss this service. Be sure 
to hear this subject discussed. 
Services also at 7 p. in. We in
vite you all to these services.

Pastor.

Miss Hattie Thompson of 
eight miles south of town enter 
tained several McLean friends 
Tuesday evening. Candy tnak 
ing and music were enjoyed by 
the following: Misses Ruby 
Cook, Veta Montgomery and 
Pearl Guill, and Messrs E. R. 
Eakins and T. J. Coffey.

i W E INVITE YOU TO  
BANK HERE

---- and offer you Service that is Real Service,
founded on conservative methods.

Hero your deposits are G U A R A N T E E D , which means more 

than " IN S U R E D .’’ I he difference between this Insurance 
and your life insurance or fire insurance is the way the premium 
is paid. You pay for the latter, while this hank pavs the prem
ium on your deposit insurance.

»

^ our funds are protected by the Depositors Guaranty Fund of 
the State of Texas, in this henk, and free of all cost to vou.

The CITIZENS STATE BANK
M c L E A N ,  T E X A S

The Home Bank. Owned by Home People. Keep T exas  
Money in I exas.

Mrs. Luther McCombs left 
Monday morning for .Tayton, 
Texas, where she will visit for a 
few days.

Dr. W. Orr and wife of Well
ington were in town Sunday vis 
iting home folks.

Ed Castleberry of Alanreed 
was in town Tuesday.

1/

we re in
business for your 
health

*
Palace Drug Stor 2

M cLE AN , TEX AS
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The Protector of Finance
Tales of Resilius Marvel, Guardian of Bank Treasure

By WELDON J. COBB

K - - 1 QJ

week to decide on a settlement or a
su it"

• But—" I  began, and paused there
summarily. No sane man would 
devise a scheme to destroy money
on the risk o f Its value recov
ery and where the act would bring no 
gain. Marvel did not give me any 
hint that might have enlightened me. 
and before the Interview had led to 
further developments there was an In
terruption.

It was the original of the first pho
tograph Marvel had shown me

“Then she—*
“Will be the object of some atten

tion on my part this evening. I want 
you to keep the bank In v iew J ”  
eight unUl about eleven, and report 
,o me first thing tn the morning.

I was glsd 1 had not been born a 
, patrolman, after an hour of my serv
ice in following the instructions of 

| Resilius Marvel that evening^ By «  
end of an hour 1 was tired of circling 
the block In which the hank was lo- 

pno- cated. Finally, "hen  the watchman 
who save up his smoke and his seat "U the

way that I bad found out something
of importsnce snd wss esger to 1m-

Mrs. Nina— "  ho

RESILICS M ARVEL sat at his 
desk with six photographs spread 
out before him, when, following 
a telephone call from him, I had 

gone over to the office of the United 
Bankers' Protective association. Three 
were pictures o f women who contrast
ed somewhat as to age and facial ex
pression. He had his hands thrust 
deep in bis pockets as he crowded fur 
back In his tilting swivel chair, a fa
vorite pose when he was either very- 
much engrossed in considering a sub
ject or very comfortable.

When the great man had a case 
fully In grasp with the end in 
sight he rarely referred to it. 
When, however, he was perturbed or 
perplexed, it seemed to be a vent, a 
relief to talk it over with me Not that 
I wss of much assistance to him In 
fact, I felt that I was simply ?. buffer 
Sometimes there wss an assimilation 
and 1 would venture suggestions Nine 
out of ten of these were vacuous and 
full of flaws. Sometimes the tenth 
from the mental scrap heap would pos
sess the germ of an idea. If so. he 
roiled it thruugb hnr own— shrewd- 
thlnklng processes, and away he went 
with it. turning out something brilliant 
and effective from the very raw ori
ginal material. Indeed.

“ I  had Quite an Interesting visitor 
yesterday,”  observed my friend, and 
he tossed s card across the table. 
Know him?"

I read the name, “ Howard Suther
land." and nodded In assent, adding 
yerbally:

“ He Is the owner of Sutherland & 
Son. very good bankers and very 
sound financially.

“ Were.”  disputed Marvel pointedly. 
“This la under the rose, o f course,”  

related my friend. ”1 can see no rea
son why their credit should be re
stricted from what I have discovered, 
or rather what has been revealed to 
me. I  do not think the case will be a 
serious one, but there Is certainly 
some need of tinkering. Mr. Suther-

been at work to destroy the Integrity 
of their business. The bank has been 
raided— once, twice, thrice A remark
able series of attacks upon its stand
ing have shown so much plan and per
sistency that Howard Sutherland! sobbedout: 
passes his hours of distress fearing 
that it is only a question of time when 
the final move or fate, or a powerful 
relentless enemy, will precipitate an ul
timate catastrophe of ruin. There have 
been three events o f portentous sig
nificance.

"First—the Waldner fraud: A man 
giving that name came into the bank 
three weeks sgo wishing to open an 
account. He selected the busy hour.
He had bis deposit slip made out for 
H.OOo This comprised three checks 
aggregating $2,000. and he exhibited

now burst unceremoniously Into the steps and went ins! !•’ , * .
room—Howard Sutherland. His face the shadow of a space kUguing 
was flushed and heated, his eyes fired 
with the wildest excitement. He fell 
rather than sank into a chair, fairly

joining building
The bank was located in s district

i »u c .  u.au _____ Just outlying the business section, and
collapsing under some terrific mental somewhat off the main thoroughfare 
strain. Catching his side with his Not many people passed except neign 
hand, panting painfully, he almost borhood residents None called for 

especial attention. Interest or suspl- 
"Another blow—the worst yet! We cion until a woman passed by, deeply 

shall have to close the doors of the veiled.
bank.”

"Take time, we are friends,” spoke 
Marvel reassuringly, with a motion of 
the hand embracing myself. "Tell 
your story— we will do the thinking 
lor you.”

There was something pitiful In the 
picture presented of a proud, strong 
man bent down by a weight of trou 
ble, dread and. above all, mystery. It 
was this latter element that brought 
the distress. To me it was all facoher-

$2.00o in currency. At the Sutherland ent the n,otlTe the purpose obscured 
institution the slips do not itemize an(j j cou],j from the manner of 
such d,tails as checks, drafts, curren MarTei that he did not yet see the
cy, but one aggregate is given. Young light-

His name Is Chespa.’’ 
He was straight 

The refinements of

Sutherland O. K. d the account, after 
verifying the checks and counting the 
bank notes, and directed this Waidner 
to the receiving teller. On his way to 
tbe-UHee,- Watdner -extracted $iih*1 
from the currency and substituted a 
check for that amount. He had casu
ally mentioned to young Sutherland 
that he might want to draw on the de
posit. and the latter naturally noted on 
the slip the cash limit of $2,000, the 
checks to go out for collection. The 
next morning a check was presented 
for $1,800, paid, and the bank was out 
for that amount, for the deposited 
checks were worthless."

"Not new, but not often tried," I ob
served.

"Second," proceeded Marvel with his 
narrative, "the bond substitution This 
was where a man came into the bank 
wishing to sell $10,000 worth of bonds 
They were con-registered, but of the 
highest grade. He offered a fair dis
count, and Howard Sutherland knew 
they were likely to go up on a rising 
market. The arrangements were set
tled and the purchase price paid in 
currency. The banker placed the 
bonds In a box envelope, noting the

on the
outside. Just then there was a scream 
outside of the room and Sutherland 
hastened to the door of his office to 
trace the commotion. A woman had 
fainted, but to quickly recover. The 

' envelope wss handed over to the cash- 
Dunbar ier, placed In the vault, removed for 

sale two days later and found to con
tain some worthless mining stock. The 
fainting scheme had been put up to 
distract attention, while the broker 
changed the securities behind the 
back of the unsuspecting banker.”  

"These Incidents might come up at 
any back In the course of Its history,”
I said.

"True,”  agreed Marvel; "or because

land has asked me to take up the af
fair. It Is interesting and unique, for numbers and denominations 
the reason that a blight has coine over 
the Sutherland family and business life, 
snd he has not the least Idea w here
fore. That first photo Is of himself.”

“Yes, a very good picture,”  I  re
marked.

"The second Is his son,
Sutherland.”

“ I  recognized him also.”
“The third Is a faithful adherent o f 

the family. He saved the life of the 
son In a border tussle with Indians 
five years ago Dunbar Sutherland j 
took him up out of gratitude, educated j 
him, gave him a position In the bank, 
and from what I learn he Is a veritable 
watch dog of the Sutherland Interests.

as an arrow.
civilization hud

they are a new house Sutherland A 
Son might have been selected as fresh
victims by clever crooks. That phase.

toned down the primal ferocity of eyes however, fades Into nothingness when 
and lips. Still, In his glance was the we come to consider. Incident three: 
clear steadiness o f a man not to be $1,800, $12,000, and now $40,000. Y’ ou
trifled with.

“A  dangerous person to arouse,” 
was the comment I  made, and Marvel 
nodded in mute agreement with the 
conviction.

“ The first lady, the 
three,” he went on, "la 
Sutherland. The young lady with the 
sweet eyes and the unmistakable tinge 
o f the haut ton in pose and face, Is 
Miss Gladys Vernon, a debutante of 
last season. The last of the group Is 
Nina Trlcortln, who was the maid of 
Mrs. Howard Sutherland and the fiance 
o f Chespa.

“Up to a month since,”  continued 
Marvel, "that group of six seemingly 
represented Ideal social conditions.
Two weeks ago Miss Vernon was sent 
with a relative to Europe, after she 
had written a brief cold note to her 
former lover breaking their engage
ment peremptorily. One week later | and 
Mrs Howard Sutherland left the house 
secretly and telegraphed from New 
York to her husband that all was over 
between them. She made no further 
explanations except to state that he
would later hear from the lawyer of 
her brother in Scotland. The amazed 
husbaDd and son knew not which way 
to turn for counsel or enlightenment. 
The domestic complication was light
ened and some kind of an establish
ment maintained through Chespa sud
denly marrying the girl, Nina. In a 
maze of doubt and distress, closely 
guarding from public knowledge the 
trouble that has come upon them, the 
Sutherlands have waited, hoping for 
eome development that would cast 
light upon the situation. It has not 
eome. The Vernon family refuse to 
discuss the broken engagement with 
Dunbar Sutherland, no further word 
has been received from Mrs. Howard 
Sutherland. The only 
•pot In the ensemble Is the newly- 
made bride, volatile, lightsome as ever 
•ad  apparently devoted to the tawny- 
•klnned husband she has so strangely 
selected as a life partner ” 
r fk n d  the nank end o f the tangle—  

Y h ere must be one to fit the 
I  your services,” I ro-

1. one puzzling strain of
^ ^ L V 't e r y  appears,”  replied 

financially as the

see the scale Is an ascending one.” 
'The $40,000—” I began.
“ Covers something so new, so un

usual. so Inexplicable that it Is fairly 
staggering. A man. a Mexican, came 

older of the to the bank sixty days since and depos- 
Mrs. Howard ited $2,000. He named himself Miguel 

Cristol, and claimed to be a success
ful miner who had made his pile and 
had come north to see a little of life. 
When he made his deposit he produced 
a small metal box with four half keys 
fitting intricate locks. His interview 
w as with Dunbar Sutherland. Opening 
the box, he had its contents verified. 
It contained $25,000 in treasury notes 
He locked the box, sealed it, gave two 
half keys to young Sutherland and 
asked him to keep the box in a safe 
place subject to call. Sutherland & 
Son have no safety deposit vaults, but 
the box was placed under special lock 

key in the treasure safe. F.e 
drew out his regular account In
termittently. Three days ago he 
appeared, saying he had a de
mand for all his money, as he was 
about to invest It In the purchase of a

According to the banker, when the 
cashier had gone to the document 
chest that morning he had found 
missing a bundle of notes represent^ 

Trig one-half the accommodation paper 
of the bank.

It would be difficult for any person to 
negotiate the notes without our being 
called up first, as the impress of re 
ceipt by the bank Is stamped spot 
them."

"Then why selected’ ”  I could not 
help break in.

“ I will answer that,”  Interrupted 
Marvel crisply. "This last blow at the 
bank la one o f s series made by the 
hand of an enemy. There can be no 
other hypothesis upon which to pro
ceed, and I now know my ground.”

“ I have not one in the world!” de 
dared the banker, and I could not 
doubt bis dear frank eye and open 
face.

"Some one is trying to ruin you.” 
declared Marvel. "P lay for delay in 
the settlement of the claim for that

As she reached the entrance to the 
bank she slightly paused She drifted 
out of view. It was to reappear again, 
however, In about fifteen minutes 
Now it was later, and she had chosen 
a time when the street was fairly de
serted She looked ahead and back of 
her searchingly, hurried forward, 
knelt on the second step and threw up 
her veil.

Tho light from the corner arc light 
ghnted brilliantly across her I stood 
fairly fascinated 1 had never been 
impressed so startlingly. It was like 
some effective stage picture. Her 
face had a smooth creole tinge, her 
eyes were like the circlet of gems she 
wore at her throat. In her ears were 
two diamonds that must have cost a 
small fortune Her dress was of rich 
dark velvet A plaTh bl&clTsjlk ribbon 
suspended at her breast a simple gold 
cross.

The woman lifted the cross to her 
lips, kissed it reverently and closed 
her eyes as If in prayer. And then—

She arose from her knees. Sudden
ly the pose of a devotee changed to 
that of a fury 1 heard her lips hiss, 
her teeth grit, her breath came In 
hard, broken gasps, and a gush of 
words came from her lips In a vlperlsh 
hiss that cut the still night air like a 
steel lash.

I am a fair French scholar, and 
once I had acquired a smattering of 
Spanish. I knew enough of the latter 
language to partially interpret those 
dreadful words that fell from the wo
man's lips Where her perfect face 
had appeared beautiful. It now as
sumed a demoniac expression. An

WHO ARE YOU? SHE DEMANDED.HER EYES 
■ALARM BUT HEIGHTENING DISPLEASURE

DILATING . NOT WITH

I hotel at Los Angeles. Tho box was 
! brought from the vault A clerk was 
called In to witness the safe return of 
the contents to its owner. The seals 
were removed, the keys fitted, the box 
opened.”

My friend paused impressively. Then 
he reached over towards his desk and 
took out a metal box. It answered to 
the description of the one he had re
ferred to and I knew it must be the 
same.

"When they opened It," announced 
Resilius Marvel—"this.”

He moved the box about to Indicate 
that it was empty then as empty now. 
He drew bis finger across the Inner 
surface of the box cover. A  slight 

bright natural j smudge adhered to hia finger tips, 
nothing more.

"What?” I  inquired, at sea.
"N ot a trace o f the original enclos

ure was discoverable except a thin 
sooty gathering on the box cover, as 
you see. The Mexican blew up dread
fully. His money! his money! he de
manded. The Sutherlands were dnm- 
founded, distressed. No one could have 
rifled the box without the Joint key 
parts. T h l seals had been found In
tact. ‘Spontaneous combustion' or 

,-e been, exact and sys- what not, the money had disappeared 
rwaaactlors have been and the trustee must make it good.
malign Influence baa Senor Cristol gave the Sutherlands a

$40,000. How far will the abstraction 
of these last notes hamper you?” 

"They included the paper of some 
borrowers we had planned to drop, 
and if aware that the notes were lost 
these might repudiate their loans," ex
plained the banker "Outside of that 
the break on our records, our system, 
together with our repeated losses, 
cripple us considerably.”

"I will have some definite word for 
you within seventy-two hours. Mr. 
Sutherland," promised Resilius Mar
vel. and I knew he would redeem the 
pledge. I saw nothing further of him 
until the following afternoon, when he 
came Into the hank.

Arrange to join me about dusk,” 
said Marvel. *'I have learned a great 
deal, hut It Is only a glimmering. 
The potent force behind a conspiracy, 
or a vendetta— "

“A vendetta!”  I repeated blankly. 
“ Call It by what term you choose,

anathema crushing, blighting, came 
from her lips in a withering blast. 
Alive and dead. In health and sick
ness, might heaven curse and destroy 
the Sutherland family, root and 
branch!

A motorcycle turned the corner 
with lt» difiturbiLg chug, a pedestrian 
came into view. The woman dropped 
her veil and rapidly proceeded down 
the street. I was fairly stunned, 
cowed, bewildered, but I started from 
my covert, dimly tracing In this un
canny visitation a thread in the dust 
that might lead to the solving of the 
mystery that appertained to the 
tunes of the Sutherlands 

I came around the corner of the 
next street half a minute after the 
woman had turned. Too late! She 
had sprung Into a taxicab and flashed 
out of sight and I had no mean, 
following her.

7 ^ *  a11 that night. That

for-

of

but the culmination win show a hid- ! all I had to w s m T i . T  “ at was
den hand impelled by some other m l  ^ t h e  l ^ i n g  He ^ e S *  
live than that of gain. Sutherland gravelv S \  liuened silently.
Jr., and this Chespa have each a key struetton. W ta f h ? ,Urth*r 
to the bank Either may enter it after he did r *  - - ut J-  * cc° m*,Ii*hed 
closing hours at his option. The only ' the volatile Nina '  the «  , &amed
one who entered It-about ten o'clock bride of (Tespa, I knew
last evening— was Chespa. The watch
man says he went to the counting 
room, got an umbrella from under the 
counter and went away."

"You distrust this Chespa?”
“ In no sense, and for a very good 

reason. I had a casual talk with him. 
He avers that he ate something that 
disagreed with him last evening, that 
he went u? to hia room, lay down on 
the bed with his clotbea on, and slum
bered profoundly until daybreak. A 
servant at the house verified that he 
had neither left nor re-entered the 
house since dinner. From the same 
source I learned that bis wife, this 
volatile butterfly, Nina, was absent 
from nine nnttl eleven."

the------ where
mam Interest was centered.

The woman knows me,” observed 

u nece* "ary'
th e  d i r  tra C k  ° f  h“ rth day. TAe must descend for the oc-

Old f“ hlott*d methoda-a 
pair of side whiskers and some dark 

win afford you a ree„ectHhle 
disgutae I trust you not to lose sight

h i l l  1‘* ™  Sutherlandhome until she returns **

wLW"  my commission.
taken 1 ret,r®**nted a
J S f * * ® * * * ® *  «nr ability, I 
flattered When I went to the office

m la
ws*

^ j ”* l rl<.sd o'clock that

n* sew in hie shrewd

part It.
“ You followed 

■poke first „
•‘For an hour. She went—
“To the home of the women you 

saw at the bank last night."
It was not exactly pleasant to be 

anticipated, but I Immediately remind
ed myself that 1 was dealing with a 
man who reasoned out a case at times 
distinctly ahead of Its actual progresa, 
so I assented meekly.

1 had eeen the woman Nina leave 
the Sutherland place and found her 
an easy shadow She too a a fellow 
passenger for about a mile. When 
she alighted I was after her at a dis
tance.

She walked along leisurely for about 
two blocks and entered a quiet street 
given over mainly to apartment 
houses of the better class Opposite 
one of these she looked up at tta sec 
ond story. A woman, the lady 
of the diamonds and the curses, was 
seated at the window What seemed 
to be a curly-headed child sat In a low 
chair beside her. In the broad window 
frame rested a doll, some toys and a 
heap of wooden building blocks.

Some of these had been piled up aa 
if casually to amuse the child. The 
letters and numbers they bore were 
about two Inches In length Cheapaa 
wife had halted and was glancing fix
edly at the block*, while the woman 
at the window made no conscloua 
movement of encouragement or recog
nition.

The top of the pyramid o f blocks 
was 2, then 12, a 6, and then “ l/A-N- 
G,” and as Nina walked on I knew 
she bad received a message. "A t  2 

' o'clock. T2“Flftb AvC, Lan g” And I 
interpreted tbia to mean that they 
would meet at noon at 12 Fifth ave
nue, which I alao knew to he a ladles’ 
hairdressing parlor conducted by ono 
Lang.

1 saw that Marvel thought so, too, 
and soon he expressed himself to that
effect. He went over to a cabinet and 
I noted that he placed a small case 
containing some metal utilities In hia 
pocket. Then he consulted hia watch.

"You are not going to the apparent 
meeting place of the two women, 
then?" I Interrogated naturally, aa 
just about the noon hour we left the 
office of the United Bankers' Protec
tive association, but headed away 
from the direction Indicated.

"1 am bound for a better quarry." 
replied Marvel, and 1 did not queatlon 
hia expert judgment when we reached 
the apartment house where 1 bad seen 
the woman of diamonds and curses 
two hours before.

My friend entered the building, lo
cated the apartment, and proceeded 
to open a door with the swtftneaa 
and dexterity of a professional house
breaker.

He pushed me across the threshold
and Into a chair and then dosed the 
door alter resetting the lock ‘ Sit 
there,” he directed, ‘ ‘and watch and 
listen for outsiders.”

My first glance waa towards the 
front window The pyramid of build
ing block construction lay In disor
derly ruins on the rug. In the low 
chair Bat. not a child as 1 had thought 
from a street view, but an Immense 
doll with golden ringlets which the 
woman of mystery had feigned to 
amuse, and then I knew we had to 
deai with a clever woman.

The place was plainly but richly 
furnished The walla held but one 
picture. Thla was a well executed oil 
painting of a woman of middle age. I 
could trace a resemblance to the wo
man who had visited the bank. It 
must be the portrait of her mother, I 
deemed. Then I concluded that this 
mother was dead, for a heavy piece of 
crepe waB looped over one end of the 
picture. Marvel was busy all about 
the apartment. That utility case of 
his seemed to furnish devices which 
gave him ready entrance to a locked 
writing desk and chiffonier. I could 
trace growing satisfaction and enlight
enment in his strong face as he pock
eted a package of documents, as he 
read and reread letters and carda, 
and at the end of half an hour he sank 
easily to a chair facing the door, and 
glanced at his watch with the air o f a 
man ahead of time with hia work, and 
Impatiently awaiting official release 
from service.

A key clicked In the lock o f the door. 
Resilius Marvel stepped forward and 
placed his hand on the Inside knob. 
He retreated as the door came open. 
As a figure stepped over the thresh
o ld  he closed the door quickly, aet hia 
back against It and faced the aston
ished woman of mystery.

"Who are you?" she demanded, her 
eyes dilating not with alarm but 
heightening dlapleasure.

"My card."
The woman read the name with one 

sweep of her matchless eyes. The 
color faded In her cheeks. She had 
heard of Reslliua Marvel, that waa 
manifest Her shapely hand trembled 
slightly. Then she aet that traglo 
face of hers steady aa steel.

“ Your business here?” ahe demand
ed.

“To ask you to return that package 
of accommodation notea to Sutherland 
& Son, from whom your accomplice 
stole them." Marvel inclalvely In
formed her. and he tendered the docu
ments I had seen him secure from the 
writing desk. "Isora Glglla, I  Judge, 
J* your If you do not care to
have It appear In public print, you 
will assist me In retracing the falae 
steps you have taken and Inform me 
what Inspired them.”

"Give me five minutes," aaid tha 
woman, simply.

Ten, If you like, but consider the 
net drawn,”  replied Marvel.

The woman drew a chair In the cen
ter ° f  the room. Directly facing tha 
shrouded portrait, ahe fixed her eyee 
upon it her handa croaaed In her Up. 

to commotio*. a *

the hissed at hlB. m

fu l«h . grief, ran the

c lM ,lc  f e a t u r e . ^

.aldY °a“o w l^ “ oldlhy&[o J U J .* '
tell you that 1 have a
o»U my purpose, that 1 h e ,li
no Peril of the taint of 
mature my fixed. j „ „  
sponsible for all that ha* k u  
I have directed, ’ have palb(T(D-  
service exacted You 
well. Then hearken' j , w ,  * 
torture and ruin for H o ,„ d 
land, hut I shall kill him'" *  

Marvel had penciled bomethi,. 
card while the woman 
reeled me to go for ,h,  **. ‘ 
once. A .  I returned with C l  
entered the room I.ora Qlilu .  
to her feet. I caught the cold 
o f an unsheathed atilleto. Th„ 
hand o f Marvel had di,armed L  * *  
■he stood with clench, d flat, C  
emanating fire aa ,be vitwA T  
Sutherland. **

"Look
to the shrouded portrait “Dm 
stand there and look upon m y ~  
the woman you lured from theTu, 
my heartbroken father and left T  
In a wretched Mexican hovel:"

'1  do not understand," IMtt - 
banker In a dazed b-wfiderM 

But, aa the woman raved oa ai 
told o f the man who. clalmlni’t#x,, 
banker from New Orleana, had 
Into the society of her borne ton 
Mexico, to borrow money froa 
friends, to sell to innocent lnv* 
securities in a fraudulent 
scheme, the light suddenly brokac 
the mind o f the banker 

A  man had Impersonated hia u 
now recalled, using hi* ntme. 
was the fact, a man now in prlsoa g 
Texas serving a long term lent** 
hta name Archibald Lover, slowly g. 
lng, he had beard, of consuaptka 

W ith the magic skill of an tqa  
unraveler o f mysteries. Retains Hi* 
vel soon had woven a fabric of clarity 
and fact from the disordered thrssfc 
of the strange caae he bad brought is 
a focus

A fter her father bad died. Isort Qg 
11a, le ft a large fortune, had suitid 
out with but one motive In U f»-av» 
gence. vendetta against th* zu 
who had lured her motbsr to s Me 
rowfui death Now that th* truth 
came out the Instinct of Justiaa 
caused her to reveal the tstncsw 
workings of her plots She hid hint 
emissaries to assist her in her plsss 
to ruin tha Sutherlands fiuacisV$ 
Nina had been her ally—Nina tha 
drugging Chespa. had donned hb 
clothes and bad stolen the notesfna 
the bank. Nina w ho, through forgrf 
letters, bad co-operated tn eitru^i$ 
Mrs. Sutherland and Mias Yenw 
from father and son 

Recompense she was ready ton*to 
— willing, Insistent. Then—to Stt is 
the prison where the real object d 
her vengence was, and to gloat cv* 
his sufferings while he lay dying heb 
by Inch!

It  waa at the Sutherland home fill 
the caae waa gone over In detail fid 
evening. There were present U» 
banker, hia son, Chespa. Marvel sad 
myaelf. I noted a dusky horror $*fr 
er over the face of the half-breed set 
waa revealed to him that he had bsa 
made the unsuspecting victim of fit 
perfidy of the woman he had trustid 

Then the emotion aroused hf fir 
high sense of honor snd fidelity fi 
■tilled Into him when a chUd, $** 
way to a dull, sullen expression. I 
turned away aa I read a lurking roar 
thing I could not really analyte In kb 
frowning face.

“ Watch that man -call 111® back' 
ordered Resilius Marvel. *• Chest* 
left the room and » e  heard hi® 
the upper staircase like a deer bosnt 

W e were too late. A door ivn* 
above us. Then a long, cirdlil$ 
shriek rang out. The door of the ante 
room to the apartment of the nee* 
wedded pair waa ajar, the case 
Chespa had kept his Indian reiu* *** 
open. .

He had leaped from s wtndo* ■■ 
disappeared after one word w,t®* 
woman who had deceived hlm-"f°“* 
hack, back to the old life whef* 
and loyalty at least were ■  
honor. kT

In the center of the next zoo® 
a writhing form—a meet t1c“ ® 
savage justice It was Nina, “  
handa were clasped above her 
lng bead, and beside her lsy—* 
lng kisbfe.

The First S u b m a rin e .
The flrat submarine boat of 

history make* any record was b® ^ 
a Dutchman named van Brie 
1640. The boat was built in Eng 
with money said to have been^ 
vanced by K ing James I. Acc'.  ^  
to reports, the vessel had • 
ballasting system. There was 
ber o f  goatskin bags placed on 
deck between two Urge planks. . 
bogs, when filled with water, 
the vessel to sink. To o®’1®* ^
again the bags were pressed *’ ^  
with a wiuJlsa* arranst'S'’’ ' ^  
the water out, and thus t '  ^
boat reserve buoyancy —The

Doomsday Book.
The Doomsday book was a 

survey o f England made by 
the Conqueror. It was begun ^  
and completed two year* *• ' ^
book records the owners of 8 
nature o f Its cultivation, t"1' 
o f Its Inhabitants and their t . 
classes— whether freemen. * ^
serfs. The compilation "« 
mado taxation on a sound . •- (#|
si ble. besides being a era** ' J™ ^  
a record o f property valuaiU"- 
survey waa called the lammsdaf^, g 
because la  the ay** the 
was Itko 1 
«*JT.
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sjjfGOTHAM
CITIES

BENGAL SHEEP ENJOYING LIFE A T  BELT8VILLE, MO.

SPLENDID W H EAT FIELD IN THE SOUTHWEST.

t>m th» United State* Department ofAyrirultuf^ )_________
liM k w  fi k m  ten a a n  c m  re-

tht-lr til lot nn*n t o f the bllllon- 
H.h. I « in-lit crop next year will de
ad Id largo part no how they arrange 
f̂tr cn-|- rcitutioiia— how they select 

for i>luntinK to wheut thl* fall, 
i ipecittl publications aoon to l>e la- 

» lient *|>eclullsts o f the United 
ate* department o f agriculture will 
! attention to the Importance of ro- 

iii the greater wheat-product- 
I plan.

Mention crop rotations to a funner 
i does not practice them systematl- 

il!j and he U llltely to get the impres
ts that such a syateui o f fanning Is 
Ither sd unnecessary, coiiipllcuted 
«od. and yet once understood, no 
ory of farming Is simpler or more 
peal or more necessary, the speelul- 
l point nut.

Continuous Cropping.
What happens when land Is cropped 
oUnuoutiy to wheat ts a depletion of 
Ml fertility, a deterioration In the 
ideal condition o f the soil. In

growth o f weeds, mixtures of 
rletles and lowering yields of poor 
Uty. Even if soli fertility and a 

Iriy good physical condition o f the 
I arc maintained by the addition of 
ilcmla, continuous cropping ts not 
able on uccount o f Its coat and 

farther reasons mentioned.
Wheat should be grown only In rota- 
i with legumes and cultivated crops.

conditions should determine the 
atlon and the particular crop to be 

Wherever possible wheat should 
Uow some legume crop, such as cow- 
aa or soy beans, as better yields are 

btamed after these crops thau after

Rotation In Cotton Belt
In tl. • southern purt o f the cotton 

wht re the ball weevil Is u serious 
**t. and often walks off with an en

tire crop, the following rotation ts 
good results:

First year—Cotton. The cotton 
stalks plowed under early and wheut 
sown.

Second year— Wheat, followed by 
row-peas or soy beans to be cut for 
bay.

Third year—Corn and velvet beans. 
Beans and cornstalks pustured and 
turned under in early spring for cut- 
ton.

Good farm practice under boll-wee
vil conditions requires thut the cotton 
stalks be plowed under us soou as the 
bolls are all open and picked, cure be
ing taken to rover the stalks complete
ly 111 order to destroy the Insects. The 
lund should then be gone over with a 
roller and the wheat sown with u disk 
drill. Harrowing ts not advisable, us 
it unearths the burled stalks.

Wheat Following Cotton.
When velvet beans are grown with 

corn, which Is the common pructlce In 
much of the southern half of the cot
ton belt, wheat cannot be sown In the 
standing corn; tielther cun the crop be 
removed In time for fall seeding. It 
Is necessary then thut wheat follow 
some other crop than corn. Fortu- 
nutely better yields of wheat can be 
expected following cotton than after 
corn.

For the northern part o f the cotton 
belt the rotation may be as follows:

1 . Cotton, with crimson clover sown at 
the lust cultivation and plowed under 
the following spring.

2. Corn, with cowpeas sowu between 
the rows ut the last cultivation.

3. Wheat, followed by cowpeas, fol
lowed by rye. to be turned under In 
the spring. The cowpeas following the 
wheat crop muy be cut for bay. or 
they may be disked in or plowed under 
as green manure.

In tobacco-growing sections wheat 
may follow tobuceo in the rotation.

stomach worms, and, thunks to the reg- 
u’atlons governing the Interstate ship
ment o f sheep, are free from sheep 
scub or other communlcnble diseases. 
They ean ordinarily be purchased 
through commission men on such cen
tral markets us Chicago, Omaha, Kan
sas City, East St. Louis, St. Paul, St. 
Joseph, etc., or direct from the range 
breeders. Organizations Interested In 
effecting an increase In farm flocks

(Froga the United States Department of 
Agriculture.)

The demand for breeding ewes has 
exhausted the local supply In many sec
tions, the United States department oC 
agriculture finds. Western range ewes 
are being used to start farm flocks In 
the com belt und In the East. In the 
com belt these ewes have already 
proved their ability to produce mar
ket-topping lambs when mated to good 
rams of mutton-breeds and when well 
cared for during the winter anil after 
lambing. They may be expected to do 
well on the farms east of the com belt 
and on hilly pastures o f the Appa
lachian mountain system.

Use Care In Selecting Ewes.
In purchasing these ewes care should 

he taken to obtain those with sound 
teeth, udders that are soft and pliable, 
and tents thut are sound and have no 
hnrd cores. Ewes from one to three 
years o f age are to he preferred. These 
ewes mny he In thin condition but 
should suffer no discrimination on thl* 
account alone. I f  thin they cost less 
per head than If fat. and the flesh 
needed to put them In good condition 
enn be put on by the purchaser more 
cheaply thnn It can be bought In the 
open market.

These ewes are usually free from

have arranged to sell Western ewes to 
Eastern furmers at cost.

Regardless o f how they are pur
chased, the buyer should Insist that the 
stock be healthy, sound o f teeth, and 
have good udders nnd teats.

Publications of Value.
Farmers’ Bulletin No. 576, entitled 

“Breeds o f Sheep for the Farm,”  will 
assist the owner o f grade ewes In the 
selection o f a purebred ram to head 
the flock. This bulletin discusses the 
different breeds, their characteristics 
und adaptabilities. Advice on the dif
ferent kinds o f equipment to be used 
on the sheep farm can be obtained 
from Farmers’ Bulletin No. 810 deal
ing with “ Equipment for Farm Sheep 
Raising.”  These bulletins can be pro
cured free by writing to the depart
ment o f agriculture, Washington, D. C.

New York Club’s Aim Is Reformation of Felons

NEW YORK.—There are various classes o f clubs In this city, ranging aU tha 
way from those with purposes strictly political to those whose aim ap

pears to he nothing more serious than giving a dance and dinner once a year. 
Perhaps the most novel club In New 
York is the Rodgers Loyal club In 
Fifteenth street, with a membership 
o f between three and four hundred 
men nnd boys between the ages o f six
teen and thirty, every one o f whom 
has done time In the reformatories for 
offenses sufficiently serious to bring 
them Into the clutches o f the police.
This club was organized by Henry 8.
Rodgers, the chief parole ogent o f this 
city. The members o f this unusual 
association “ chip In” 25 cents a month 
for the maintenance o f a relief fund for men and boys who come oOt o f 
prison practically “ broke,”  and each year every member Is required to report 
at least one bona fide employer who has room for a man or boy. When a 
prisoner Is released from a reformatory he Is given 810, but out o f thla be 
must pay hls railroad fare to his destination. Conseqtgntly be lands In thla 
city with but a few  dollars and but little chance o f obtaining a position 
quickly; and when hls funds become exhausted he naturally returns to  
crime to supply hls needs. The club Is on the lookout for Just such fellow*. 
They take him Into the organization, thereby giving him the human com
radeship which a man or hoy most needs when be leaves the dark, gray walla, 
see thut hls Immediate wants are supplied from the fund and obtain fo r him 
u place at the earliest possible opportunity. I f  a member o f the club learns 
o f un optning he promptly notlffes Mr. Rodgers, who does hls best to land 
the boy or man In the vacancy. This system Is working out well and hun
dreds o f young men Imve thereby obtained places which they have filled with 

I credit, who, without the club's assistance, might have had to walk the street* 
until they again resorted to evil ways. Each member Is responsible fo r  the 
person he places In a position, and he sees to It that hls protege goes straight.

FALL PLOWING WILL 
PROVE PROFITABLE

Soldier Went to Right Place to Get Mending Done

DETRO IT.—Artlessly as a little boy coming to mother to have hls play-torn 
knickers mended, a young chap In khaki entered the headquarters o f tha 

National League fo r Woman's Service, thrusting two fingers through boles In
Vt pocket o f hls trousers and asked I f  
he could get a needle and thread to 
sew them up. He explained that they 
had been burned In hla pocket by a 
cigarette.

He chanced to approach a vary 
motherly sort o f a person, and the two 
managed to have a glorious time. lira . 
E. O. Mullant sewed the holes in the 
pocket, then the soldier asked to hare 
the buttons on hls shirt fastened morn 
securely, and as a last request pointed 
woefully to the Insignia on hla ale

WISE HOGS IN SOUTH

arge Part of Pork Now Comes 
From States in Corn Belt.

Vo Reason Why Industry Should Not 
Bo Developed In Other Parts of 

Country, Especially Where 
Green Feed Is Plentiful.

The Imperative need for an abun- 
utt fo- ,1 supply this year demands 

[•n increase In pork production. All 
** ogrlcultural authorities unite In 
delating that the live-stock holdings

’«t Worth His Weight In Gold.

rmers already are too low nnd 
hey must not be reduced further 
let to obtain greater yields of 
crops. Fortunately this Is not 

'nty. Hog raising can be ex- 
1 In many sections o f the country 

It Is now o f little Importance 
he total supply o f human food 
*ed accordingly.
•he present time a large part of 
ork comes from the few state# 
' corn belt, where It Is the eom- 
hellef that hog raisers possess 
•ages that farmers In other see- 
•■ck. This, however. Is not sl
ier true. The South, the East, 
he extreme West possess advao- 
®f fhelr own and there la no 

1 why the Industry should not 
velopad extensively Is thoaa is-

! The South has an abundance of 
' vegetation. Cowpeas, soy beans, vel- 
| vet beans, ant! peanuts are leguminous 
crops which do well there und have 

j  great value lu pig raising. Corn 
! grows rapidly In all parts of the South 
and In the subtropical sections the 
experience of feeders with cassava 

, indicates that it hns considerable 
value for pork production. In atldl- 
tlon. there Is generally an abundant 
water supply, the climate Is mild, and 
there Is a long period In which green 
feed Is available. These conditions, 
which also lessen the expense of shel
ter and winter feeding, permit n long 
period of pasture and outdoor life.

PEAVINE HAY EASILY CURED

By Making Stacks of Small Dlamet*r 
Around Poles Crop* Can Be 

Stacked Behind Mower.

P e a  vine hay Is easily cured, either 
on racks or stacked around poles 
while still green. By making stacks 
of small diameter around poles, pea- 
rlnes can be stacked right behind the 
mower. Handled In this way the hny 
has a bright green color, and practi
cally all the leaves, the nutritious part 
of the hay, 1* saved.

MISTAKE INJ5UNDAY RATION

Many Farmers Give Horse* and Mule. 
Too Much Feed— Sluggishnes* 

on Monday la Reault.

Many farmers make the mistake of 
giving their horses anil mules too 
much feed on Sunday, giving them ns 
much as on work tlays—or even 
more The result is that the horses 
or mules are sluggish from over eat- 
lnK nnd Inactivity when Monday 
morning comes. ___________

SALT b e n e f ic ia l  t o  s o il s

Small Amount May Be Uaed for lm- 
provement. But Not to Exceed 

200 Pounda Par Acre.

A small amount of salt la ,n 
e.aea beneficial to both crop and soil 
but in no cane ahould Its application 
exceed 200 pounds an nere.

gome crop* feed on U* but 
ground crop*, and .
prove- the » h y * « l  condition * f  soil*.

Puts Soil in Proper Condition for 
Coming Season— Destroys 

Grubs and Cutworms.
my L  M. BENNINGTON.)

It will soon be time to demonstrate 
to the amateur the value of the late 
plowing that the foreslghted man did 
during the late months o f last year. 
There Is none <*f the fnney natural 
setting about the fall work that Is 
found In the spring, but the man who 
thought ahead nnd prepared hls ground 
will soon enjoy an advantage In the 
form of a much earlier crop, and in 
the satisfaction of having completed 
the Job while he was at It that Un
less energetic and thoughtful farmer 
w ill not know. 1

trahle days of 
4̂ -iw work will 

.-111 be broken 
that the fall
are so many 

-ulerstnnd the

If some marsh hay or slough can be 
secured It Is advisable to cover with 
this in order to shed water and to pre
vent excessive losses during rainy 
weather and before the stack Is well 
settled.

HELPING HONEY BEE 
IS ACT OF KINitNESS

During the fit) 
spring the die" 
be done, und * 
with all of thfe. 
work bestowed. \  
workers who do nt> 
value o f this initial w\ that at the 
opening o f the new year\  resolution 
ought to he made to take t» enf from 
the book of experience and make this 
year count on scientific lines.

The fall work will put the ground In
proper condition tor the coming sea- . . . ,
son! Grubs and cutworms and »u Neglect to Provide W ater Is as
of the bug tribe that come to hamns 
and annoy the farm worker will get 
short shrift when the plow turns them 
up to the mercies of the cold weather 
that Is to follow. And then the vege
table matter that Is plowed under will 
have time to decay and blend with the 
soil thoroughly. Where the plowing 
Is done on rough, hilly soil the fur
rows will catcfli and hold a large 
amount o f moisture that would other
wise be lost by reason o f the con
formation o f the ground.

practice. Make small shocks that will 
turn water. Leave until favorable 
weather conditions prevail before put
ting In mow or .-tack. Some o f the 
most progressive farmers use shock, 
covers hut for the average farmer, the 
original cost o f these and the work re. 
qulred for their proper use. Is prohibi
tive.

For hny to be safe fe r  storage In
mow the moisture content must be re
duced to at least 20 per cent. This , 
point can be determined by tak'ng a 
email wisp of hn.v and twisting. If no 
moisture comes out and It breuks read- !
Uy It can be safely stored.

Probably more alfalfa hay Is stacked 
In Kansas than Is stored In sheds and 
it Is Important that the stack be con
structed properly. In building a cir
cular stack the sides should he give* 
a fairly prominent bulge and tho mid
dle should he well trumped as more 
hny Is lost through poorly packed cen-

should be fairly well rounded and Embryo Soldier Brought His Overalls Along
when settled shonld show good form. _____________

ANSAS CITY.— Slightly early for the arrival o f the members o f the

where the machine stitching had come loose, nnd the little khaki eloth bugle 
j was fraying at the edges. For he was the bugler o f the Thirty-third Michigan 
from one o f the companies stationed at Fort Wayne and, having been In need 
o f a little womanly attention, had taken the name o f the league “ fo r woman’*
service" at Its word.

“ You know I can't do any mending myself,”  he explained apologetically.
“because I haven't a comfort kit. Lota o f fellows In our company haven’t any 
either.

“ And I haven't a sweater, either,”  he announced, as he glanced around the 
| room where knitted garments o f khnW and gray wool are always In evtdence. 

“ Well, you're going to Waco soon, aren't you, where you’ll not need ■
sweater?” said a league member.

“ Oh, hut we could use sweaters down at the fort these chilly nights all 
right," he answered, and the womuu was ashamed o f having appeared to doubt
hls pleadings.

In return for having hls mending done, the soldier sat down and affixed 
stamps to a bundle of letters. He was further rewarded by the g ift  o f a
sweater and a comfort kit.

“ W e've been told thnt some o f the soldiers sell the sweaters and kits that 
are given them,”  said Miss Helen E. Keep. Michigan state chairman o f the 
league, "hut when n young fellow I* frank enough to come In and ask to be 
fixed up, we’re willing to take a chance."

K

USE SPECIAL CARE 
IN CURING ALFALFA

If Crop Has Been Cut and Still 
Green, Best Not to Turn It  

While Wet With Rain.
Particular care should be used In 

curing a lfa lfa  under adverse weather 
conditions, asserts R. K. Bonnett, In
structor in crops iu the Kunsas State 
Agricultural college.

I f  alfalfa has Just been cut and is 
still green. It Is best not to turn It 
when wet by rain. It should be left 
In the swath until fuvornble weather 
conditions prevail. Providing hay has 
dried enough on top It should be 
turned, preferably with a side delivery 
rake nnd allowed to dry in the wind
row. Allow the surface to become dry 
before turning the alfalfa under and 
keep turning until all the hay la dry 
ar* Important points to observe. I f  
hay has been bunched and la wet by 
rain, open up the hnneha* a* soon as 
the top 1*  dry and allow s « *  and wli 
to blow through It.

Under the weather condition* o f the 
last few  wnaka, shocking  hay la go.

Culpable as to Cut Off Food 
Supply— Other Hints.

(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.)
W e take pleasure In kindness In va

rious ways to the higher domestic ani
mals, well knowing that there is profit 
in this humane treatment, but that It 
shoultf extend to bees may come as a 
new thought to many.

Neglect to provide drink Is as culpa
ble as to cut off the food supply and yet 
the bees are In, many Instances, whol
ly disregarded In this respect.

Yet the Insects plucklly shift for 
themselves In such cases, and they may 
be found congregated about the vilest 
places. If  they happen to contain mois
ture, not because they do not prefer 
pure water but because It It not con
venient to obtain. ,

You may have noticed how they ln- 
variuhly flock about the watering 
trough. If  It happens to stand in the 
neighborhood o f the hives, showing 
plainly that water Is necessary, and 
can you fa ll to appreciate how many 
are drowned In tills effort to get *  
drink t

A  fountain fo r their special accom
modation Is so easily made that it 
Is really wicked as well as wasteful to 
neglect it. Cover a pan or other shal
low dish with wire screen cloth and 
keep the dish filled with water, plac
ing It In a shady place where It will 
keep as cool as possible. The bees 
ran get the moisture through tha 
screen and yet there la no possibility 
o f their drowning.

Another hardship through pure neg
lect, and one which often results 
trously, la a failure to keep the 
mowed In front o f the hive*.

How would you like to have m 
obstacle In your path when 

tired and heavily laden T

district draft appeal board, but In time to greet the incoming clerks was 
an Atchison county drafted man. l ie  appeared at the board room In th * 
federal building with a small bundle 
under hls arm nnd a smile on hls face.

I About six feet two, musculnr and al- 
| together about as happy a prospect 
| lor a Sammy ns any recruiting officer 
could wish, he fairly radiated good 
humor ab^ut the room while clerks 
were dusting off the desks preparatory 
to the day's work.

Someone asked If anything could 
he done for him. Again he smiled. A 
big hand dived Into overalls pocket 
and brought forth a notice that the 
Atchison county young man had been certified by hls local board to the district 
board. DU1 he desire to make an appeal? No. he did not (Indignantly).

Did he have an industrial claim for exemption that he wanted to present? 
Most certainly not (frowns replacing smiles).

Silence ensued while clerks busied themselves again. Then someon* 
ventured a question as to what the Atchison county young man wanted.

The bundle under the muscular right arm was placed on a table, n>n 
big frame of the big man lenned forward; earnestly the voice reported:

“ Well. I'm here and I'm ready to start training for this fighting bualnea* 
see? Just thought I ’d come to town and get an early start fo r camp. Heard 
that overalls were In style up at camp and that's what I  been a-wearlng* (o r  
a long time. Got an extra shirt along and the sooner you start me to  work 
the better.”

The man was sent home by the board, who told him that be would be
railed In due time.

Gotham Cops “Threatened” With Wrist Watche?

NEW  YORK.— Wrist watches for New York policemen? Blessed mentor 
o f Rhinelander Waldo and "B ig BUI”  Devery. what Is the force going 

do If It has to don wrist watches? Vast excitement has been caused In p<
circles by reason o f this i t  
which seems to  have originated I 
Tenderloin.

“ It won’t be so bad fo r s>
these here rookies,”  said o ?  
burly policeman, a survivor Jr 
pnlmy days o f ‘ ‘B ig B ill”  De- 
“best police chief New York t 
"since they have got mnr  
used to that sort of thing, 
are us fellows who remetnt 
as they were In the old di 
do?” He was reminded t'j

officers wear wrist watches without In any way detracting from 
ness. “ Yes,”  he admitted, ss he held up one enormous hand . i p  «. 
bound traffic and beckoned on a long line o f cross-town true®” *' ^ 
army officers I  see around town are carrying swagger sticks.

a y

going to have us drop the nightstick for the swagger stfck? 
covering the East aide gaahouse districts at night with V  
canes I Why, every gang on the beat would be watting for yo“  

“ Ntx on the wrist watcb for mine. When they put that 
guess I'll ask to be retired. I'm old enough fo r it and I  gu< 
with all these new wrinkle*.
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Quite a number of our exchange*, 
in commenting on the woman suf
frage victory in New York, ex- 
preaa grief over the idea that with 
the spread of suffrage the woman
hood of the nation is deteriorating. 
This won Id be a fine argument 
against suffrage if it were true. It

'

< It

some of these anti-suffrage editors 
would visit a state where women 
vote, and see a hot political cam
paign through, they would very 
soon be convinced of the fallacy of 
the theory that woman, given the

1 franchise and using it, unsexes her
self. This argument is on a par 
with the idea advanced by liquor 

! interests, that prohibition will 
handicap the commercial interests 
of a city. The News does not care 
to champion the cause of woman 
suffrage, but would like to hear 
some better argument against it 
than mere groundless theories.

An ad in the Miami Chief says 
that “ 1 he best remedy for an empty 
pocket-book and a useless life is 
a bank account and a wife; get the 
bank account and the bank account 
will get the wife." W e had never 
thought of that before, but it is per
haps the reason this editor is not 
"safely married." If the subscrib
ers to The News wi II make it a 
point never to get behind with 
their subscription, and if the ad
vertisers will wake up to the pos
sibilities of the judicious use of 
space, possibly one of these days 
the editor will have a bank account 
of such proportions that he can 
attract and capture some sort of 
bride. We say. IF—

Some of our exchanges are wise- 
Jy_asking their city governments to 
bar all carnivals that are of the 
type that usually come to a town 
for a week and have their “hurdy- 
gurdy kind of amusements tHnt 
are neither rlavating nor decent. 
In this day and time the public

should bar any and every kind of 
graft that is a detriment to the com
munity. The money can be used 
to better advantage in helping the 
boys who have gone to fight for us.  ̂
or in supplying the Red Cross 
workers so they can help suffering 
humanity. — Wellington Leader.

Traitors

Disloyal talkers still gl-ouod, 
and, in uty watchful waiting, 
while 1 am pestering around, 1 
hear the traitors trading Oh, 
some of them are humble guys, 
and some have higher places, 
who push unpatrioiic lies 
through never resting faces. 1 
hear them in the blacksmith shop 
where smoke and soot blow o'er 
'em; and then again I hear them 
yawp in senate or the forum. 
Some of these traitors mean no 
harm, but wisli to draw alt. ntion, 
and so they're boosting p*ace's 
charm with zeal too coarse to 

Intention. And some ju.-t let 
their jawltones play because 
that's their amt.itioD; and some,

| perhaps, draw lMiissian pay for 
dealing in sedition No other 
wan lug nation liiDs would stand 
for all this treason, would let the 
traitors rant and cuss w ilhout a 
rhyme or reason. The traitor- 
great and traitors small, obscure 
or bearing titles—they d back 
them up against a wall ami shot t 
them thru the vitals. I hear 
them yawp, where er 1 aui, 
these pestilential gadders! Mow 
patiently our Uncle Sam endures 
his nest of adders!— Walt Mason

A warm barn means healthy, productive live
stock. Shut out the wind and rain by stripping be
tween the boards. W e ’ll furnish the material at little 
cost and the strips are easy to put on. Ask for prices.

Lumber, roofing, paint, building supplies.

W E S T E R N  L U M B E R  C O .

Quite a Mix up.
Wendell .Johnson, now an offi 

cer with the American forces in 
France, brother of Bob Johnson 
of the Motley County News, 
Matador, in the course of a let 
ter to a friend, said:

“ This is one panoramic view. 
I saw a Madagascar negro 
thrown from a Missouri mule 
which had become frightened at 
a French automobile containing 
a British newspaper man and an 
American officer in France.” He 
might have also said this wasob 
served by a lawyer from Texas 
Mr. Johnston said in his letter 
that he made irquiry for a 
French lawy er who could speak 
English, and was told that all 
the lawyers were away on va 
cation.

Mr. Henderson Dorsey of 
White Deer came through iiere 
Saturday night on his way to 
Oklahoma.

If you want to sell your land, 
list it with ,1. T. Warren, Claren
don. Texas. He sure does see the 
buyers.

hi

The Car of Proven Superiority
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Buth T HE BUICKlight i 
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discuss por critical user* the Buick Models have proven the most popular cars ever built. They are 

K^verywhere noted for their style and beauty. The 1918 models show a marked improve- 
B u t h e r t a i r n t  in both these respect*. The valve-in-head motors are undaunted by hills and mud,
spot In tl1(j or any the obstacles encountered in touring, 
made bride 6
■ad appare

SEE*!“ Buick Prices Range From $885 to $2330, Delivered
g'And the i
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MONDAY MORNING  

9:00. Opening exen i«e*
Welcome address- F. P. ^  d»on 
Response F. M. Stigler.
Organization and registration.

MONDAY AFTERNOON  

1:00. Roll call.
Education and Citizenship-f Gatewood. 

Mrs. J. M. Blackwell.
Problems of Food Conservation in Our 

Schools-Jacob Yoder. Misa Vera Lee.
Recess. ,
Tompkins' Philosophy of School Manage

ment—Mrs. Maude Hall. J. W. Kolb.

TUESDAY MORNING
9:00. Opening exercises and roll call. 
Discussion of Current Events - Miss Cappie 

Dickey. John Hesaey.
Address.
How to Teach Reading. Should a Teacher 

Ever Read for a Pupil?—Mrs G. W. Buckler. 
John Hessey.

1 he School Saving Bank.______________________

TUESDAY AFTERNOON  
1:00. Roll call.
The Value of Games in Developing Citizen

ship—Miss l.ettie Shindhelm. Miss Minnie 
Jackson.

The Interscholastic League and Organization 
of Gray County—Mrs. G. W. Buckler. Miss Pearl
Crawford.

Recess.
Tompkins Philosophy of School Manage

ment— Miss Bessie Brown. Miss Allwine.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
9:00. Opening exercises and roll call. 
Discussion of Current Events—F M. Stigler. 

Miss Verlie Burns.
Address.
Recess.
Debate: Resolved, That F.ach School Board 

Should Have at Least One Woman as a Mem
ber-Affirmative. Charles Truman. Miss Mary 
Billingsley; Negative, John Hessey. Miss Leone
Underwood.

W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON
LOO. Roll call.
Recent School Legislation T. M Wolfe
Address.
Recess.
Tompkins' Philosophy of School Manag*. 

ment — Misa Ethel Burton. Miss Bonnie Hutchmi

T H U R SD A Y  MORNING

9 00. Opening exercises and roll call.
Discussion of Current Events J. W. Kolb
Report From Meeting of Texas Teacheri'A*. 

social ion—Miss Mary Bellinger.
Recess.
Influence of the War on Our Public School 

System—F. P. Wilson. Miss Bobbie Dixon.
The Value of a Parcnt-Teachei*' Club-Mui 

Kate Robinson, Will Turner.

Tl IURSDAY AFTERNOON

100. Roll call.
Address.
Salaries and Other Rewards of Teachm- 

_Mi*« D ora Dean. Mi«s Isabel! Barrett
Recess.
Tompkins' Philosophy of School Manage, 

ment— Miss Ethel Cash. Miss Marv Goodfellow

FRIDAY MORNING

9:00. Opening exetcises and roll call.
Discussion of Current E-vents Mrs. J. L  Lp- 

ham. Miss Tyree.
The Use of the Text Book and to What Ex. 

tent Miss Maude Hall. John Hesset.
Recess.
Should Corporal Punishment Be Abolished 

From the School Room? If So. What Otba 
Modes of Punishment?—('.Turman. Mrs Black- 
well

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

1:00. Roll call.
Tompkins' Philosophy of School Manage 

ment F. P. Wilson. Miss Allwin
Recess.
Reports From Committees and General Pus 

inrss

T

Counties Freed from Tick.
—

Washington.— All quarantine* 
areas in Mi&sippi and 140 
counties and parts of counties in 
eight other Southern states—in ! 
all, 6j.fi20 square miles—will be: 
released December 1 from Fed- j 
eral quarantine aga'nst the cat- j 
tie fever tick, according to an j 
order signed by Secretary of 
Agriculture Houston.

The area will be the largest 
freed at any one time since the! 
Federal Government in 1916 be 
gan active co operation with the 
Southern states in the campaign 
againstthecattle fever tick. Tl e 
December releases, added to 
3,440 square miles freed in 
March and 1,7*8 freed in Sep
tember, will have lifted this year 
the ban on cattle shipment from 
70.754 square miles—by far the 
best record of any year since the 
quarantine was placed.

The order signed by Secretary 
Houston provides that the fol
lowing Texas counties shall l>e 
released December 1; Coke, 
Cook, Concho, Dallas, Irion. 
Runnels. Montague, Stephen*, 
Sutton, Taylor, Young, the re 
tnainder of Shackelford ai d 
Throckmorton, and parts of 
Crockett, Jack, and Tom Green. 
Total released in State, H.*;j5 .

The quarantined area after 
December 1 will include 840.25:! 
square miles, compared to 72*, 
565 square miles quarantined 
•July 1. 1906. The quarantined 
territory will be divided as fol 
lows Alabama. 19,918; Arkan 
sas, 20,952; Florida, 49,96]; 
Georgia, 85.824; Louisiana, 87,’ 
H24; NortJi Carolina, 9,674. Okla 
homa. 22,377; South Carolina, 
”19; Texas, 142,4.1*; Virginia 
1,6* 6 .

Ladies’ Boots 
at Reduced 

Prices
Until the First of December We 

will make Big Reductions on 
Ladies’ Boots. Note 

these Prices

$7.00 Boots, in a pretty style, black *7C
with white tops.................................#  Vs I V

$6 50 Boots, in brown and $6.00 Boots in grav 
black leathers, can- <  C  with canvas top*.
vas tops $5.15 a stylish shoe.

$5.00 Boots, in black kid. with 4 C
cloth tops...............................  .

McLean Shoe Store

Dick Cook and wife of Panhan
dle were visitor* in our city \^t 
week, returning to their home 
Sunday,

Something Worth While 
to Remember
W e want you to learn this nuÎ n(j 
to get it so impressed on your 
that when you go to telephone 
anything in the line of . .

Grain , Feed . Cotton Seed P roduc ts  or Coal

the first thought that will come into your mind will h 
Number 19. which stands for Service. Qyality. «nd • ^ 
Deal. W E  ARE IN TH E  M AR K ET FOR HIDE

H EN R Y & C H E N E Y  GRAIN C£

t h e  n e w s  o f f i c e  f o r  p r in t in g
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I tives and friends of the soldiers 
1 now comj)osing the 90th Divi

itary regulations are formulated
with the sole idea that the sold-

vuiiiKixuu | ir& au;c vo bc 11 m e
hens that are past a year old for 
poultry when they stop laying

pplement to The McLean News
F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R  Hi, HUT

We Miss You, Boys!
loilifv ini'* me at home, do 
hji«* iih runs the first 
of a Civil War song which 

become a classic, 
are the home people to unite 
ni»ering such a query today 
î hty chorus would go upui 
rtbr "o>s as they go off ’o 
va. iuu' .11 mica.
rhaps the big fellow wasn't 

lyt eaiv to pry out of 
in the morning May 

jehal irritating ways of teaa- 
Si'. But how .*e all miss him: 
rs.-S1 i we a ll miss him1

H A R N E S S

V n  no one could make the 
chest stay closed, he 'fixed 
lock. When the grammar 

ocl brother couldn’t do his

and ere is the place to get that hrace with bits and 
drills to match it.

ssotted locks and shot gun stocks, a jack-knife 
or a hatchet.

azors, tacks, the saw, the axe, powder, paint
and (use.

H 
A
R  
D
W
A " ' *  we have stoves to bake your loaves— they’re

R

rinking jars and iron Lars, rope, squares, spades
and screws.

reuches right, we treat you white and sell the 
best that’s sold.

hottest when they’re coaled.

evolver*. rasps, files, hinges, hasps, bolts, ham-
__and wire.

Food Conservation.
Our Government exacts  oat 

riotism to govern our action in 
mtU. ht* became a willing making the food conservation » 
:lier. When Sis needed a n es- success.
I he at hand. When hahv The retailer is expected to use 
ltd I. a >> If into tin* bathroom the s him caution in selling to tl . | 
w, he rescued the prisoner consumer that is required of the 
Eiiunug Hi rough the window , joine r in selling him, to the ex

1 xtra blades for different trades, and all that you
desire.

McLean
Hardware Company

_j the doctor was called for 
oduiothcr at midnight, he

tent that, no one has a quantity 
that can he construed as hoart

tum to the drug store to get hig 
perse notion tilled. When i Sugar is short now and buying 

It,?r ti<u • i'.i, heliouglit the should oe u nit* to i fain y's 
[ft-;o necked the bagg >g. f‘ *' davs’ supply Other items

will, it is predicted, i»e short, 
such as flour and lard, and the 
same cmution should govern in 
these items The intention is 
not to deprive ourselves of suf 
ficieii t food, out to save on every 
line that we ran. and especially 
see that nothing is wasted.

We all have a responsibility,

V
D. N. Ma:>say

I put. her on the train 
iD<i when, at his country’s 
ittwii'. .i tram swallowed up 
Id)*' c id form, we all want- 
locry. hut tried to set an ex 
lie in coui age.
ES U E MISS Y O U ! -  Ex

'leaier in Real Estate ar,d Rental Property 
A List ol Your Property Solicited

McLear T exas
I,

M. Huntsman and wife went ,,, fli 
K.iln ma i Ity Saturday on’a and duty demands our willing

ness t- do our jiart in tliis great 
movement Respect fully.

S H Bundy.

oint t business and pleasure 
ret g Sunday.

J. Coffey made a business 
to Lubbock Wednesday to 
>ne sever#! days.

inti ,i some second hand 
traps C S. Hunt.

L. Cornwell of Amarillo was 
r city Thursday.

ward Wingo of Heald was
r city Thursday.

it' Cowell was in from
deli Mouday.

. .  _ —

iher Derrick of Gracey wa> 
rn Saturday.

* V 1 — -
ew nice, 4hoat* for sale, 
r Van Sapt.

Save
ie Waste and 

Win  

the W ar

Lewis Faulkner, hoy about l:.’ 
yeard old, broke his arm while 
or the school ground one day 
this week. The arm had t«en 
broken before in the same place. 
The doctor says it will tie hard 
for it to grow straight again.

J. O. IJuatth.haum and wife 
left tile first of the week for 
Chiliicotbe, when they will visit 
their son. From there Mrs. 
t^uattiebaum will go to Roscoe 
for a visit and Mr. Quatllebaum 
will go to Vernon.

i r ami Mrs. J R Ayers re
turned Tuesday from a visit to 
Cam|> Bowie, where they went to 
visit their son, Will, who is in
training there.

----------------------  4

Mrs. Duncan Graham of C'if 
ton Hill, Missouri, is visiting 
Mrs. C. C. Coojier and friends.

J. B. Paschall was in LeFors 
Wednesday looking after cattle 

interests.

Mrs. dim McLean visited in 
Lela Wednesday.

The Editor Pourdci.
It liH* been a custom among | 

church people to get generous, 
occasionally and “ pound” the! 
preacher. This has happened 
to the editor of The News twice i 
during the past week. We do 
not know whether it is because 
Ig looks like it preacher or the 
people are getting tired of see 
mg the News man look so 
hungry.

O. K Murphree, who has been i 
opei a mg a cane mill in tlm south 
part ol town for several weeks., 
sought to sweeten the News
family's disposition Lite other i Llass, Norman Johnston, Arlie

d 
a

('Thorough bred
Plymouth Rock Roosters, for 
breeding purposes, at 00 
each This pi me for a few 
days only. Point quick.

D . W .  T U R N E R
fh> Kasi-of Heald

■ ■ 1 ............
Honor Roll.

Honor roll fur sixth anti sev 
er.th grades:

F.rcy Cuhine, Elmer Free, Ted

Morton, Milard Perry, Gladys 
Holloway, Fern Uph&m, Flossy 
Jordan, Bessie Sitter, \'iola

lie was a kid, running around
tarougii the woods of East Texas
with a yaller dog.

Mrs. Morse, our next door
neightor favored tin* News lam Du'ki Mary Anderson.
ily with some nice apples this , T ,. , . . ... 1 he Baptist Ladies’ Aid met
week. Remembering that an „ ,, . . . ,,. . luesday afterboon with Mrs. A.
ajiple a day keeps the doctor u. ,V1I7 . . . , 4l1 ,. , , . . W. Willard, who led the meeting.
away, and not caring to have, The „ ext m wi„ u , hfi“
Doctor Montgomery s nu.ous.ne, Tue„dayt with Mfs T  A L  
Parked before our door, we are I ̂  who wjU ,ea(Jer 
feeding our faces a generous ra jdevotlonal exercises
tion of ajijiles daily. 
Mrs Morse.

Thanss,

Mrs. Willis Noe of Ft. L'eav 
ensworth. Ivans., i> visiting 
liome folks this week.

E B. Reeves was in from Alan 
reed the first of the week.

' M. l\. Cook was a visitor in 
Grogin Wednesday.

C. W. Turman and wife of 
Pam pa were in our city Satur
day.

W. O. Todd was in from Heald 
Saturday.
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Visits LeFors.
for the customers of Ins

vi , „ . . . . We failed to learn wether this is
Monday being the day set for,, „  . , t because the glue tastes good to

a meeting of the Commissioners ,
Court »he Nr.-s  o.l hl“ ' " r ' "  '* J“ > » »

thuinvltutiouofjuds, H'olft-lo ' f “ 'H“ *  ' " Iaruwtmoni.ii 1.1 , the mail service,
accompany him and t om miss ionu.  1 1 .1. « .1,.... . Abstractor S • r r.tulkner
er Hob Ashh.v to the county seat,\ proved to be quite a oieasa ■'
Having business over that wav.Tiu. .,rii,o» ... • : gentleman, mul we enjoyed -i

I he editor enjoyed very much , , ,, ..
his visit to LeFors, and a p p re -P " *  wUh Mr *'i‘ ulkM’ 1u. _ says that the abstract business

1 be has

jl—r—| ■

BsJilSilr u (

dates tiie courtesy shown him 
by the Judge. The courthouse

i s  good • b e s t  d a ) s ,  a ltd 

all he can do■“g -- -
is situated near the North Fork
of Red Itiver and in the midst ol
a bit of scenic beauty that is a
relief from the monotony of the
view one gets in most parts ot

We don't know the grief that arises from
shoes that are ot cheap construe 

ourselves

To the Fathers and Mothers 
of McLean.

W“ are in a position to know
boy s

f o r d  c a r s

the Panhandle
whether there there are any tisti 
in N orthfork, but one of tins. lion- having a tray 
days we are goin' fisliin’ Tl'“f ' h~lllivv  ̂1 11 it nn. ans to - ;1 
whether we catch anything 01 him shod in view ot this we 
not. j have scoured the markets to find

We were pleased 10 meet U a shoe that ran stand behind ami j 
li. Patterson, the county clerk, will tie glad to have you try or.
As he was so busy, we did not pair If it .'ails to give good sei 
get to talk with him much, out vice we'll make it good to you. i 
when we go fishin’ there won’t Sizes from 12| to .V try one I 
be an? court in session, and we pair; we guarantee you will be 
will have a chance to really get pleased with them.

' the best, they stand the I I
test; the kind that sees you through!

mate and great ard up-to-date. I ’
with tires smooth and tru* *

S

( )

I atest style in cars worth while. I )
a light running and a five**

--igp-.l tor use and some__  I '
abuse, the cars that all desir*^

RIGHT H ER E

I )

acquainted with him. Bundy Hodges Meic. Co
Sheriff W. S. Copeland says .

that he doesn't have any board-; Mrs. L). It \ eatch entertained
eis in the hotel he is running. f ° r Mrs. \\ A. Hedrick Satur

.lit.i 1 v • mi .  t; • 1 ■ r g J

Denson Motor Company
'l ou Can Alford a ford  ^ ou Cant Vfinrd to 

Be Without a f ord

! H i. EORU FO RD S R)RDS>

south of the court hous.-. We 
understand the jail was bui t for Mrs. Hedru a s oirttida.v l-oi' v
use only in case of emergency. l*ll‘ divr -ion o tin

... , - , .. evening Dainty refr. shments
We also formed the acquain, ... , were served at a later hour

tance of Commissioners \\ In >-ler
. . .  , rs I> r> . 'I'l.o- Dies. M weft
Pans and C. B. Barnard, from 
Precincts One and Two, r> spec- 
tively, but they having official
business to attend to. di.in’t

much time to squander lind V*U  Montgomery and Mr.
E. K Eakins

School Notes.

I Those pres.’it 
and Mesdatues, 
and D B. \ eatc

W A
II. MlSSi-S

Mrs W I* R ig>-n>tnd 
er, MissTti.-liS t. relu tied 

Almost all ttie puptis who have day from 1 trip toll 
^  been out of school helping gather ' Okla. . where they visit
.. . the crops are nark- again, anu ! Rogers brother
tlt'driCK , . % a I * ---- ■>■■■» j

rl trvmg «o caul, up with their; Lu||u.r ( . ^  b f

Gutll, Marion Brown of Gracey 11“ ‘ ,,urP°'Mf ,l,e jacriber to the News, hs
teacher <s to cievote as much Hint found Ilia' -uvi. good It
as possi - . to the recitation work , is a hou»* l obi necessity

_______________  ai d not let any outside work in- 1 J _ "
At noon cur -»o ^  | \y L, Haynes has bought a tefere with the lessons. It is Sat!.', ,• [ . niitig

tiou went to the Lel ors Lot- I. j we|| iinpro\ • d -t> acre farm south necessary to do tins on occount nf |ler |,tti< daughter
operated by our genial county West of town, together with the of lack of time. The pupils arei Belle’s sixth birtbdsy.
treasurer, Henrj l hut, an. an(j farming implements, a month or um
tiiere enjoyed a chicken dim « 1 |jt, the place from M D they ought to be because of the

1 ■ * -• It t r i l l  lu.

net

have
talking to a rattle brained editor. 

At noon the McLean delega

n ’ I w e s t  V i  v o o  u, co^ . . .  . . . __  __ _
Henry lliut,^ and at,(j fltrinitlj, implements, a month or more itelund where

they ought to t»>- because of the AB-ah ( ,M-ttan 1
shortterm asl year, it will be MinUotii. N d.. (>.. visit With tl forowri

J well if ah parents will see tiiat, ^jrs ^  ■ ■■
that would make a Method st 
preacher turn green in tiie lav< 
with envy. Mr Thul is also post

Kim bro.

master, and is very acc-oni'.i tt in town Thm> n»v to s,
ing. He even licks tne stamps maize—got £40 per ton.

- ■- . . —

(j. S Loyd of Northfork was theircluldren bring home a iraok i
lib . . I

A  Beail
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PRODUCE
n ring in the geese and sheep-lamb's fleece, and 

get the highest price;

O ld timsrs know just where to go with EGGS that 
cut some ice.

1Tnited here, the whole long year, we buy to ship 
away;

( Geat lots or small, we handle all. and we are here 
I  to stay.

H ides and such we handle much, and chickens 
are much sought.

r|,his KEASLER MAN suie w ill and 1 an get all th. 
■ PRODUCE BOUGHT.

W .  J .  K E A S L E R

or two and study at night, cs|*h;- 1 Mr. ami Mrs J. h 
lady those whohave liven absent 1 arrived 1 hu'suav 

\Ve are trying to secure addi **•> *lM ■'
ttonal books for tiie htirary b y , 
getting subscriptions to b’artn ..
and Ranch. I f you do hot lake j .‘ ^  ( frolu
tins paper let us have your sub ■ , . , ■
s, ription at $1 00 for two years. I ? ber« * hp ha<J ^

F i» Wilson |daughter. _
1 i \ i r -  1 \V. Dunn

Honor Roll. Wednesday fro®
Fifth ami grades;
Leon Bodine, (Myde Cooper, 

Mine Gngsiiy. Preston Thomp
son. Gordon Wilson,'l ed Woods, 
Vernon Rice, May Bailey, Mil- 
dreu Beeman, Clarice Fuller, 
Vivian Aeasley, Cora Johnson, 
Dom.a Latson, Lucile McKinley, 
Minnie Morse, Verna Rice, 
Juanita Primeel.

Mrs M A. Whatley of Groom 
visited her mother Mrs. C. E. A.

I Pollard, this week.

Bert Kenzey and Mack White 
of Hedley were in town Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Andrew Jordan went to Am a
rillo Thursday.

* » V. ,
Where sin had hveo C
sister.

VV. I Rtisli of Ho* 
Mexico, was here tins 
ing after land interer

T . X. Childress' 
brother of Wellington 
visiting him this week.

V ~ |
Jacob lb  ss and wife 

day for Anna, 
will visit his father.

VV L  Haynes, 
and Mike .Mertei uir 
Claude Thursday.

Car of CoaJ in 
ern Lumlx rCo.

JICK 'square miles, compared to 7*>, 
olio s«|uare miles
.lu lu  1 HlbC n.i quarantined I I  Snm pthim r W nrth While
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The Big Saving 
Helps P a y  The 
G rocery Bills

CO A L  is half gas. 
The gas part is 
quick ly  d r iv e n  

from the coal and es
capes up the chimney 
unless saved and util
ized for c o o k in g  by  
Cole's famous fuel sav 
ing and gas burning 
Hot Blast draft. The  
fuel bills saved b y  this 
remarkable invention will 
cut your high m t  ot living.

ton can’t afford 
lo be wltboat

Cole’s Sr$
RangePatented)

It h ea ls  — rook s  
- b i k e t  w i t h  
one l i r e .

O i

Boys at Camp Travis Making 
Good Progress.

To the end that parents, rela
tives and friends of the soldiers 
now composing the 90th Divi
sion, National Army, stationed at 
Camp Travis, San Antonio, Tex
as, may be kept itiformed as to 
the health, progress and general 
welfare of the men composing 
this army division, General 
Henry T. Allen, commanding, 
has established a Publicity Bur
eau. This Publicity bureau will 
each week send to the country 
newspapers of Texas and Okla
horna items of interest concern 

! ing the soldiers at Camp Travis. 
Every effort will he made to so 

I localize these items that each 
newspaper will be supplied with 
news that relates to men from 

| the county in which the partic 
ular newspaper is published.
.General Allen is well pleased 

witli the progress the soldiers 
now at Camp Travis are making. 
If the intensive training schedule 
that has been followed up to this 
period continues to produce such 
splendid results, it is the belief 
of those high in command here 
that the 90th Division will he 
trained lo energetically uphold 
the liberties of the world at a 
date much parlier than has been 
planned. The first French of 
ficer who reached Camp Travis 
to assist in training this Division 
in the finer i»oints of the war- 
gone expresseb himself as being 
agreeably surprised at the re
sults of the training so far given.

To the end that there t>e no 
irksome periods of training, 
General Allen has given especial 
attention to providing ample and 
healthful recreation forthesold 
iers of his Division. All clean 
athletics Hre given official and 
energetic encouragement anil 
alloted hours each week are de 
voted to sjiortsthat make supple 
the muscles, make keen the eyes 
and have in them the zest of 
contest.

The general health of the camp 
receives the constant attention 

!of all officers, under directionof

Let Us 
Charge Your 

Batteries
W e have mechanics that un
derstand battery work thor- 
oughly, and we are equipped 
to charge and repair batteries 
in an altogether satisfactory 
manner. Let us do your bat
tery work.

McLean Auto Co.

Wanted
I<oans on improved Farms and Ranchos 

Lon g  time, L o w  rates. Liberal Options.

Quick Services

Hooper & Roach
Groom , Texas.

the Medical Corps. Skilled at
tention is given every case even 
of Might indisposition. The san
itary regulations are formulated 
with tiie sole idea that the sold
iers now at Camp Travis remain 

; healthy in body.
Nor is tiie moral and spiritual 

side of the soldiers overlooked. 
1 he camp is fairly dotted with 
't M. C. A , Knights of Colum
bus, and Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association buildings. In these 
buildings every effort is made to 
provide entertainment, instruc
tion and recreation for the sold- 
diers. The moral atmosphere 

| surrounding the camp is moie 
; pure than is to be found in any 
city of 30,000 i>opulation in the 
United States. Instances where 

j soldiers in uniform are seen in 
the slightest degree under tiie 
influence of intoxicants are so 
rare that literally thousands of 
soldiers at Camp Travis have not 
once seen a soldier either under 
the slightest influence of intox
icants, or with smell of intoxicat
ing liquor on his breath.

The protecting laws of the Na- 
tion are keeping the soidiers 
clean in body. Each soldier has 
had it impressed upon his mind 
the extreme importance of being 
clean in his thoughts and leading 
a clean life. The social features 
are gradually being developed 
and soon will !>e of sufficient 
variety to provide entertainment 
for all spare hours. Many homes 
in San Antonio make it a prac
tice to invite soldiers to Sunday 
dinners and at some churches in 
San Antonio invitations are ex
tended to all soldiers who attend 

Lto accompany members of the 
congregation to their respective 
hones and break bread under 
family influences.

General Allen wishes a mes
sage of encourogemeut and cheer 
sent to relatives and friends of 
the soldiers that the men at 
Camp Travis are proving worthy 
of the best traditions of this N a 
tion and that they are responding 
to the call of the hour with zeal 
that marks a high point in the 
training of armies that have 
made history.

Of the men students who were 
in the University of Texas last 
year, 57.75 per cent earned part 
or all of their expenses of attend 
ing that institution. The per 
centage of women students who 
worked their way through was 
19.92 per cent. The record for 
this year as to number of stu
dents who are working to pay 
all or part of their attendance at 
the University has not been com 
piled, but it is expected that it 
will not differ materially from the 
preceding session.

For Sale.— My 100 acre farm, 
1 mile west of McLean. Would 
also sell team, tools, and some 
feed. Will sell at a bargain.

| J . W. Skidmore. 2p.

A. J. Hendricks of Sherman, 
who is with the Texas Nursery 
Company, was in our city this 
week delivering trees.

A number of people from heie 
went Shamrock last Thursday 
night to hear the Hawaiian
t'oupe. __________ __

For land:*, loans and insur
ance .see Foster Childress, Mc
Lean, Texas.

C. W. 'Furman and wife of 
Pampa were in our city Satur
day.

Save Good Yearling Hens.
Among farmers generally it is

the common practice to sell the 
hens that are past a year old for 
poultry when they stop laying 

jin the fall. Under the usual con
ditions this is good policy, for as 
a rule only about half the flock 
lay well enough the second year 
to be profitable, and the farmer 
who has pullets enough to re
place all his old hens sees no ad

vantage in keeping any of them 
! over.

This year, however, those pa
triotic farmers who desire to do 
their part to increase the pou’- 
try and egg supplies will fiud it 
desirable to retain a considerable 

1 proportion of the yearling hens.
Farmers in the corn belt es- 

! pecially will find it to their inter 
est to hold all the yearling hens 
they have, making such addition 
to their poultry house equip
ment as may.be necessary to pro
perly accomodate both pullets 
and hens. Over-crowding must 
be avoided, as neither pullets nor 
hens will do their best.

In selecting hens to keep over, 
preference should be given those 
that molt in September or later, 
for they are—as a rule—the most 
persistent layers. Such hens 
may not he at this time the best 
looking in the flock. They are 
likely to he rough in plumage 
with somewhat shriveled combs 
and pale colored legs. These 
things, however, are merely in 
cidental to the non laying and 
molting period.

Hens that appear in nrime con
dition at this time are those that 
molted in the summer became 
they stopped laying early. Tiie 
exceptions which it may be 
desiraple to retain are hens 
which reared broods in the early 
summer and molted while run 
ning witli the chicks.— News  
Letter.

THIS IS YOUR  
OPPORTUNITY

to Enter the 
Railroad Service

The Fort Worth At Denver City Railway desires to re
ceive applications for consideration to fill vacancies that 
may now or hereafter exist in the following capacities:

F R E IG H T  T R A IN  B R A K E M E N
Apply G . T . Grove, trainmaster, Childress, T exas.

J. A . Murphy, trainmaster. Wichita halls, Texas.

L O C O M O T IV E  F IR E M E N
Apply J. H . Kelley, traveling, engineer, Childress. 1 exas. 

(Applicants are repuired to pass physical exam
ination).

M A C H IN IS T S  (E x p e r ie n c e d )
Apply L. L. Dawsch, supt. motive power. Childress. Texas.

T E L E G R A P H  o p e r a t o r s
Apply O . R . Bodeen, chief dispatcher. Childress. Texas. 

F. I f. S chaffer, chief dispatcher, Wichita Falls.-----

COAL S H O V E L E R S
Apply C. M. Buck, fuel agent, Childress, Texas.

Users of Intoxicants Need Not Applv

The local freight agent at anv*of our stations will explain 
the working conditions and give any further information 
desired about approximate wages the positions will pro
duce. If any further information is desired, write

H. A. G A U S E W I T Z
G n. Supt., F. D. & D. C. Ry. Co. Ft. Worth, Texas

P

L A N D  W A N T E D . — I Have 
customers for two or three half 
sections, and for one, two, three 

1 and four section ranches in Gray 
and adjoining counties. If you 
want to sell, list with me, as 1 
see the buyers and am a l wa.vs 
ready to go. J. T. Warren, Clar- 

I etidon, Texas.

Bundy Hodges fitted Mr. and 
Mrs. Dolphus Burrows with 
household goods this week for

'their first housekeeping.
■.

We buy chickens, eggs, and 
hides at all times. Cream bought 
on Tuesdays and Fridays. J. W  

i Keasler.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Faulkner 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Faulk
ner were Pampa t isitors Satnr
day.

Mrs. J. Y. Bates, Miss Cappie 
Dickie and Charlie Thut of Le- 
Fors w’ent to Wellington Sunday.

Mike Cadraand Sam Pakin of 
Kamsdell were in town shopping 
Monday.

George Wise was here from 
Tucuincari, N. M.. Saturday.

For Sale.— Wagon and horse. 
Will »eW cheap. G. S. Hunt. *

D. E. Johnson of Gracey was 
in town Saturday.

Paul Ladd of Heald was in 
town Saturday.

G S. Loyd of Gracey was in 
town Monday.

W. O. Todd was in from Heald 
Saturday.

V
•»>

N O TIC E
We will he in position to do your threshing this 

season. Will run two rigs if necessary, and will thresh 

stuff either in the head 'or bundles, and will Ik- in the 

market at ail tiui“s for your grain an t pnmaiias. See

T O M  B I R D
And make your arrangem ents with him.

DIAL &  CLARK

For Sale.— The Wjil Langley 
home, on one of the best streets 
in town, fi-room house, ••lose to 
school. Enquire of fi l> Lang 
ley. ______________  4p

T. J. Coffey and mother motor 
ed to Erick, Ok I a , Friday, re 
turning Friday night.

1. D. Shaw was in from Alan- 
reed Saturdav.

Mrs. Freeda Bailey of Heald 
was in town Monday, visiting
Imr sisters. Miss--* Fannie and 
Ruth Bailey.

Misses Fannie and Ruth Bai y 
h >• and George Save went to 
Shamrock Saturday night to see 
tiie show.

Emmitt Thompson of south of 
town was in Saturday.

SWEETEN UP A  BIT
C O F F E E  S A N D W IC H E S  

H O T  C H O C O L A T E

W e Are Planning to Serve Hot Drink* All Winter, and So
licit Your Patronage.

U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N TTUDCQinwVl NfiTTFF ! The Post Office Confectionery
I  n u L j i l l i l U  l l \ /  1  I v L  ! MISS FANNIE BAILEY. Prop

I will be here on or after the 15th of November with a good
threshing rig. I solicit your threshing— heads or bundles__at the
customary price. For further information write

W .  O. Fortenbury, a t Groom

f t ;

' A
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A S T H M A
Toav mtmti mu. •• u rrm o ty yonr drofftot 

Witboat aoy qnMtion if tbit -pih.hI j 4ow not bentflt 
•vtryttMvf Atthoit. HroothUl Aathum. lit? Merer or DtlAtfuU Breath In s f*‘- iu*tu»r buW 
Tin 1—1 Ute aiuuiAt of obtuuAto lb* cm*

a  DR. R. SCHIFFMANN’S M

AsthmadoR

wblob

UiM f o r a lC l i t m t * .  pti*e M in o r *  or Powder) 
tteelf gives iSw TAN T Ubi.iltl- is ever? ow e  
‘  | pormanenily cared thousand* who had b«*es

trwd incurab,«•. after hating trted ever? other 
o f  re lie f is  vats t*u tie re rv are afforded as 

isnity o f availing tbemaeltee o f this “ lUoney 
guarantee offer at through purchasing frois 

o N fu  ar im iggitt. they are aure ib e ll 
11 he refunded by him if  the remedy fa lia  

i l  be the sole judge aa to whether you are 
ited and w ill get your money hack i f  you are 
W e do not know o f  any fa irer propoeiUod 

* weoueld mate. ----------  ----------
a  ScMhmann C#.. Froprittort, St. Paul. Mina.

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
w il l  set you right 

over night.
Purely Vegetable
Pat Small Dom , Small Price

Carter's Iron Pills
W ill restore color to  the facea o f 
those w ho lack Iron in the blood, 
aa moat pale-faced people do.

TRIUMPH AT THE STYLE SHOW.

Climbed the Fence.
A stock speculator Just hack from 

hla vacation says that while In the 
country he narrowly escaped being cor- | 
Bered In a very lively bull movement 
— Boston Transcript

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should be given to sprains, swelling^ 
bruises rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Linl- 

at handy on the shelf. Three sizes 
Wc and $1.00.—Adr.

Outfly the Birds.
Marvelous was the flight of an Ital- 

Ian aviator from Turin to London. 658 
mile*, without a stop. No bird kaown 
to the ornithologists could have made 
such a flight In seven hours and 
twelve minutes. Italy Is in the van 
when It comes to airplanes. —Brooklyn 
•■gle.

At the Initial style show for the dis
play of apparel for the winter season 
this Flanders evening gown made a 
brilliant triumph. In the cold black 
and white o f the picture It la Impossi
ble to even hint at the wonderful man- j 
ageraent o f colors and adaptation of ' 
materials to effects that made this., 
gown the delight o f critics. But they 
were quick to perceive that the de
signer understood nil the possibilities 
of her fabrics and she used them with 
the sure hand of a master.

The dancing flames o f an early au
tumn Are might have Inspired this !

way of accent. On the other apron 
a rosette o f narrow satin ribbon looks 
like a blossom of some kind. "What's 
the use o f being serlous-mlndedT”  say 
ten aprons.

Sewing aprons are less trimmed— 
but are made of gayly flowered mate
rials. They are small and cut long 
enough to be turned up at the bottom 
to form a pocket for thread, needles, 
pins, scissors and other things. They 
are also wide enough to be fulled on 
narrow ribbon that ties them about 
the waist, aud are cut with square 
corners, not rounded like the tea

WOMEN SUFFERERS 
NEED SWAMP-ROOT

_____ «nd« upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and 
•ever suspect it.

Women’,  complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or ths 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organs 
to become diseased.

Too may suffer s great, deal with paia 
In the back, headache, loss of ambition, 
nervousness and may be despondent ana 
irritable.

Don’t delay starting treatment. Dr. 
Kilmer’a Swamp-Root, a physician's pro
scription, obtained at any drug store, re
stores health to the kidney, and is just 
the remedy needed to overcome such con
ditions.

Get a medium or large bottle immedi
ately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
— pie bottle W b-n anting be sure 

ution this paper. Adr.

gown; at all events Its colors and spar- aprons. Bright silks may be used for 
kle may h_ found Just there, for the J  them and needlework. In fancy 
underdress is o f flame-colored satin stltchea In decorations, or small rib
and Is cut. after the manner of this bon flowers are pretty on them, 
season's evening gown, very low at the 
hack. But the back Is not left uncov
ered. for there is an overdresa of 
sapphire blue net that veils the under- 
dress from neck to hem. It supports 
many bands of blue sequins that catch 
ths light like the little blue flames that 
play Aver the glowing coals of a tire.
A ruffle about the neck Is edged with a 
single row o f sequins and three rows 
of them extend over the shoulders.
The round buttons are covered with 
them.

The management o f the net nt the 
hack of the bodice, where It appeared 
like a cape partly fastened to the skirt, 
waa a matter of much comment. It 
was new for one thing, and beautiful 
for another. This gown appeared In a 
small galnxy of other beautiful eve-

There Is something charming about 
these small belongings for home wear 
that every woman may own. They 
make always welcomed Christmaa 
gifts and are easy to make at home 
and inexpensive, even when bought la 
the shops, ready-made.

The Easiest Way.
I f  one of your little folks needs an

undergarment which you have Just 
completed, all but those “pesky but
tonholes,” and the garment cannot ba 
worn without them, try this: On the 
machine stitch the desired length of 
the buttonhole, then one stitch scrota,

The KITCnm
And this is the Truth a . I

Whoever cries out for i>ea<-r,
MU.1 think 1. and live It and be a

And the wars o f the world will ceasw

MORE GOOD THINGS.

Peanut butter is an invaluable food, 
all ready to use, and new ways to com

bine It are spring
ing up every day.

Peanut Butter 
Soup—Take three 
tablespoon fuls of
peanut bufter, add 
a tablespoonful of 
flour, and stir ove» 
the heat until well 
blended, then add 

a little cold milk until smooth, and 
then a pint of scolded milk which has 
|i<>en seasoned with a slice of onion, 
salt and paprika to tuste. When hot 
serve with toasted crackers or crou
tons.

Peanut Butter Biscuit*.—Roll out
rather thin a nice blseuit dough, spread 
with peanut butter, roll up. cut lu pin- -  
wheel rolls and put to hake In a well j 
greased dripping pan. Sprinkle the 
biscuits with u little brown Btigar If 
desired or bake plain. For an emer- I 

| gency sandwich when on a trip, two 
slabs of sweet chocolate put together 
with peanut butter makes a most sat
isfying meal.

Luncheon Salad.—A slice of tomato 5 
-o n hrndlcttucp, tt few  -ftps of .r-imrs-

gus, and over all a sprinkling o f cream 
cheese put through a sieve or ricer. 
Serve with mayonnaise dressing.

Oatmeal Muffins.— Melt four table- 
spoonfuls of butter In a cupful of 
wfmn, cooked oatmeal, sift together 

* a fourth of a cupful of sugar, a cupful 
of flour, four teaspnonfuls of baking 
powder and u tenspoonful of salt, add 
the oatmeal, one egg beaten light, and 
a half cupful o f milk. Mix thorough
ly and hake In hot well-buttered Iron 
gem pans for 25 minutes.

Orange Jelly.—Cut two oranges and 
one lemon In quarters, then cut each 
quarter Into thin slices, there will be a 
pint of fruit, over this pour three pints 
of water and let stnnd over night. The 
next day let It cook until the peel Is 
very tender, then drip through a Jelly 
bag. pressing out all the Juice. Add 
two and a half cupfuls of hot sugar 
and cook until a Jelly Is formed. This 
will make three glasses. Add the peel
ing to one and a half cupfuls of sugar 
and a fourth of a cupful of water, sim
mer until h!1 the sugar Is absorbed. 
This may lie used for various puddings 
and as a garnish as well as a flavor 
tiir cake.

MTS UKEJfMITE Cl
I Guarantee “ Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Ur. 

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had— Doesn’t Make You slckjl
Stop using calomel! It makes you 

■tck. Don’t lose a day’* work. I f  you 
feel lazy, sluggish, blllou* or consti
pated. listen to me!

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when It comes Into contact 
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking 
It up. This Is when you feel that aw
ful nausea and cramping. I f  you feel 
• all knocked out.”  If your liver la tor
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coated 
louguA if breath Is bad or stomach 
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson's Liver Tona

Here's my guarantee— Oo to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone Take a

■poonful and If it doesn't iti 
you right up and make yog w 
and vigorous I want you to gobL. 
the store and get your moot, t 
•on'a L iver Tone is destroy^, 
sale o f calomel because It U ret) 
medicine; entirely vegetable,the 
It cannot salivate or make you Utv '

I guarantee that one spoojT, 
Dodson's L iver Tone will put ' 
sluggish liver to work and c le « ! 
bowels of that sour bile and «  
pated waste which 1»  cioggin. 
system and making you feel mi,
I guarantee that a bottle of Dog* 
L iver Tone will keep your entire 
Uy feeling fine for months Give Ital 
your children. It is hsrmleei; do "  
gripe and they like lu Lleattat i 
— Adv.

Canadian Farmers 
Profit From  Wheat

The war’s devastation of 
European crops has caused 
an unusual demand for grain 
from the American Conti
nent The people of the world must 
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel 
often great profits to the farmer. 

Ida 'sCanat 
especially

Invitation is therefore 
attractive. She wanu

settlers to make money and happy, 
prosperous homes for themselves by 
betpios her roue Isun

Yea eaa ge l s  Hoasestead a f 1SS seres FREE
and other lands at raoarkablr low pnexe. Dunns man? 
yean Canadian wheat t.ekla have averaged 20 buaheia to 
the acre many ytelda aa hish as *5 buaheia to the acra. 
Wonderful croon also of Oats, Barter sod Flax.

■ lie d  farad ag aa proAtabla m i lad oat ry aa grata rain
ing I he aiceUent graaaca fuU of nutrition are the only 
food required for beef or dairy purpoare. Good xcteots. 
churches. market a convenient, dun ate excellent 

1 a«re II va extra dewaag far farm labor In replaaa tke 
Bear roaaa aea who have voiaataere* for the war Tke 
ttorermweol n ergief fa m e  re to yet eaue eerea«e lew 
• run Write for aieretare end yemcilare aa to r - t io i  
rmileay reran to Seyc of iMaUgteUoa, Ottawa, inaaaa. «t

O. A . COOK
2012 M ala S i., Kaaaaa City, Ms.

^ a n s d lin  O eY F rn m ts t A * » a t

-Till

Their Opinion.
"W h it do Jobba* friend* think of 

his running for officeT"
“They think It la a utandtng Joke."

It U tesy to tit In the sunshine end 
talk to the men In the shade.

It U easy to float In the well trimmed 
boat end point out the places to 
wade.

But once we pass into the ehadow— 
we worry end fret end frown 

And our length from the bank we 
shout for a plank or throw up our 
hands end go down.

Make The 
Laundress

Inconsistent Teachers 
“ And how do you find school. How. 

ard r
"Rather difficult, sir. The teacher's 

Inconsistent. In English composition 
we are told to be origlnil. In arlth- 
ssetlc we are all expected to get the 
same answer.''

War Declared on
Rats by U. S. Gov’t

government at Washington la pra- 
1ng a i Hinpulgn that x l.o jld  Ire effso- 

Jva In killing tha rata that are ao deatruo- 
J vs  both to lives and pr.,p»-rty. A  coo- 

-Ssrvatlve estimate places ths loss o f  food
stu ffs  from rats at over two hundred mil
lion  dollars annually, and In the present 
•caret ty o f food, this loss must ba pre
vented. The most efficient way to "K il l  
tb s  R a t" is by the use o f Stearns' Paata, 
and thousands of dollars worth have been 
•ought by the government. Every house
keeper troubled with rata. mica, roaches 
ar waterbuga ahould buy a small box of 
this reliable exterm inator for thirty-live 
Cents, and stop further loss o f food In 
bar borne. Adv.

GAY TEA  AND SEWING APRONS.

Putting It Up to Him.
“ I bought Liberty bonds a few 

months ago. Now you want me to 
hay again.”

"Great Scott, man, yon bought beef
steak for your children a week ago, 
too l Are you going to mnke them live 
th« rest of their lives on the memory 
o f that dinner?"

Diamonds are seldom marked down 
low enough to enable short people to 
reach them.

8t  Paul In 11 years has had 49.87S 
births and 26,219 deaths.

'fNE Granulated Eyelids,

relieved by Murine. T r y  h

nlng gowns and was the bright particu
lar star of the collection.

Along with chrysanthemums, that 
come with the falling leaves and winds 
with a tooth In them, that ushers In 
the winter, a lot of pretty and friv
olous, tea aprons blossom out In the 
shops. They foretell the holidays and 
every year do their bit toward mak
ing a Joyous season. With them are 
small, gay sewing nprons, ornamental 
and useful also. These are made of 
flowered voile, or lawn and o f or
gandie and batiste, like the tea 
aprons. Almost any of the sheer fa
brics used for midsummer frocks are 
ns well suited to sewing aprons and 
breakfast Jackets.

The tea aprons pictured are made 
of organdie, but batiste and fine voile, 
or other sheer weaves in cotton do as 
well. Val lace Insertion Is set In these 
aprons snd lace edgings finish them. 
A small motif o f Irish crochet lacs 
Is given the most conspicuous place 
In the apron nt ths left with a Uttls 

of satin ribbon pis cod on It hr

up ngain and finish across. Slit with 
sharp scissors between the stitching. 
These buttonholes can be worn this 
way for several days, and will be all 
the stronger nfter you buttonhole over 
the machine stitching

HELPFUL AND ECONOMICAL 
HINTS.

When clothing becomes shiny rub 
well with a piece of emery paper. Spots 

on suede shoes rouy be 
removed with emery pa
per. W hen  machine 
needles become dull, 
sharpen them by stitch
ing o n c e  o r  t w i c e  
through a piece of sand
paper or coarse emery 
Onper. A hook and eye 

sewed at the bottom of a placket, then 
clamped with n tackhammer will not 
come unhooked and will bear the 
strain without tearing the placket. A 
piece o f gum camphor put away with 
the silver will keep It from tarnishing. 
An electric fan placed In front of a 
radiator will by Its motion set the 
air circulating through the colls very 
quickly.

The lower cellar stair as well as the 
attic stair may be made with a hinge j 
and will make n '

Mow’* This ?
W « offsr tiou.vo for any c a m  o f catarrh 

that cannot be cured by H A L L 'S  
C A TA R R H  M EDICINE.

H A L L 'S  C A TA R R H  M ED IC IN E  Is tak- 
•n Internally an I acts through tha Blood 
un the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

Bold by druggists for over forty years 
Price TSo. Testimonials frea.
F. J. Chaney A  Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

NEED SOUND MIND AND BOOY
Depleted Man or Woman Is Always 

Depressing and Does Not Ssa 
Bright Side of Life.

TA keep fresh Involves determina
tion and will. It Is so easy to go on 
laboring, both at work and pleasure, 
until we are depleted In mind and In 
body.

Then we are sources of danger, not 
only to ourselves, but our whole sur
roundings, for a depleted man or 
woman Is always depressing. They 
have not enough vitality to see things 
brightly, to look at events In a sound 
commonsense manner. Theli opinion 
and views are biased by their own 
mentally and physically devitalized 
condition, and they take the dark- 
colored, pessimistic view of things and 
events, in this way acting as poison
ers of the happiness of their loved 
ones and others.

It takes a sound mind In a sound 
body to see things always rose-col
ored, and to take the cheery, optimis
tic view of things which so helps those 
with whom we are associated.

To keep

by making It possible foe h*r to to* I 
beautiful, snowy white, doth** Itt* wa

Red Cross Ball Bln
will enable the laundress to P» 
duos fine, freeh-lookin- ptus VMS 
clothes instead of ths 
yellow usually obu.nod. Kto 
CRO SS B A I L  B L U  tlozj* 
pleasee

S cents.
At a ll up-to-date

„  ̂ & whole body means that
fine receptacle for we must never lower Its vitality unless 

various necessary things. Do not put unavoidable, by Incessant work by ^  
oil mops or polishing rags In such a called ..lessor.,. - ' V  " lon uo>i>s or imnMiing rags in such a called nleu.uro. n-hirs ,  ..
tight place, as spontaneous combustion bodv of r a y rob tl,e„ ___,..... „ „  u ,,oay ° f  muvh necessary power needed

In other directions, but that In ealeu

An Egyptian Type Negligee.
A delicate negligee In flesh crepe de 

chine Is made on simple Egyptian lines 
and discloses an empire front. The 
empire bodice Is outlined with vari
egated sizes of honey-bird blue beads.

There Is a cap matching this, which 
Is a reproduction of an Arab's desert 
turban with the flowing ends as a long 
veil In the back. Flat-heeled shoes of 
rose satin with a basket decoration of 
roses made trofif ombre ribbon In the 
seven colors are shown.

Knitted Collar and Cuff Sets.
Hsnd-knltted collar and cuff sets are 

the latest neckwear novelty to make 
a public appearance, a  smart girl 
wearing a braid-bmmd Oxford soli 
wort such a set of dull Mas wooL

may cause a serious Are
A clothespin Is a handy thing to 

hold a hot dish while stirring on the 
stove.

A clothespin hng with a clothes 
hanger for a top nmy he pushed along 
on the line and is always ready to use.

A nutcracker may he used .as a 
wrench on smalt cans and bottles as 
well as the nuts on sewing machines 
and wringers.

When using a patch on wall paper 
tear the patch Instead of cutting It; It 
will be less noticeable.

An eggshell with a pricked hole In 
It makes a very good funnel tn an 

I emergency. A piece of letter paper 
rolled In the shape of a funnel will also 

| serve nicely. Heavy wallpaper of a 
i light color may be covered with calso- 
mine of any special tint at very little 
expense.

A paper or wooden tub or bowl Is 
best to use for washing dishes, ns they 
are less apt to be nicked by striking 
the sides.

A coat of while paint on the out
side of a screen door will keep those 
on the outside from looking in..

They Liked It.
"Jeff says he bought some powders 

to kill hugs on cabbage plants."
“ Was It •  success?"
“Yes, hut not In the way Jeff ex

pected. He aaya after the flrat appli
cation those blamed bug* followed m»g 
Into the house for ugpr»*

luting our day'a or week's work, we 
Include sufficient rest to restore the 

j energy we have expended.
It Is a duty we owe to ourselves 

and others to take this rest In whlch- 
: ever form each Individual finds pos- 
•Ihle or pleasant.

To some a week's end In the coun
try will give tone and health, to othera 
a quiet rest at home, but everyone 
should allow sufficient rest every day 
In the silence away from other so
ciety, In which to relax and be per
fectly quiet. Tills will help keep the 
balance of body und soul and Its coo- 
tlnued practice means a continual re- 
freshment.—Mary Yentes.

W H EATLESS  
M E A L S !

D O N 'T  B O T H E R

JUST THY "

POST 
TOASTIES
•iST CORN FUKis IVER1

Make Sore
Tm  Get B.B.ji‘ ,
— the baking puwder o fp ^  
and utility.
High priced brand* $>»* °° 
better results.

■M r roem enooen
RIDEIOm HIE* ■EMJIT,LE* i

OKLAHOMA CITY

___________ SB!
Get al! your hides, wool and W  
worth by ahipping to
CENTRAL HIDE & FUJ.
302 East Mala S t, OKLAHOMA 

Write for tag* »nd pne*

E very  Woman V f t

w . N. u ,  o w n —  City. N*.

/



U  LIKE SHE 
H  40 YEARS AGO

L  Sarah Lavery Had Begun 
'to Think Her Time for 

This World Short

MYIME
0 WPrCBftHAHBOHNER.

CLOTHES PINS.

JOINTS AIL SWELLED

“ We haven’t hart a frolic In ever ao 
Ionic, said Deter Gnome.

“ I-et'a have one then,”  aald Billie 
Brownie.

. Wouldn’t Take Ten Dollars a Bottle 
[fertile Good Thle Tanlac la Doing 

Me,”  She Declares.

1  wa» on the flat o f my hack In bed
nervous prostration when I start- 

taklnic Tanlac, but now I feel as 
as I did forty years ago,”  said
flarsti I a very, 533 Hagrun atreet, 
rllle, Tennessee.
had been In a bad fix thla wny 

a Ion* time,”  she continued. “ My 
imach would (tlve me aevere pain 
id I had fearful sick headaches and 

of dizziness. My kidneys were 
Irded and I began to have rheuma- 

of the very worst kind. My Joints 
tt gti swelled and my hands were 
ed up. I was ao Dervous and un- 
ec that I had begun to think my 

* for this world was short.
I, sir. I  wouldn’t take ten dol- 

a bottle for the good this Tanlac 
doing nie, I feel twenty years 

»r already. My nerves are as 
* «  «  Umh, l  ean ea t an; 
without the least bit o f trouble 

my rheumatism la disappearing, 
ran do my knitting now since the 
wiling has gone from my hands and 

and I am tn a good humor all 
time. I feel like nothing but Tan- 
ronld have done all thla for me. 

d 1 want everybody to know about

-Well.

ant

tints

There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
L-Adv.

Many a man at the age o f .V) wishes 
was hiilf as smart as he thought 

i was at the age o f 2 1 .

THAT GRIM W H ITE  SPECTRE,
lonla. follows on the heels o f a 
ted cough or cold. Delay no 

4«r. Take Msnsfleld'a Cough Bal- 
Price 30c and $1.00.—Adv.

An Artec Grain.
At the tlioe of the Spanish conquest. 

Ivory grain, liner than mustard 
l was mnde Into paste for molding 

a religious Idols and was an linpnr- 
t food In those times o f scarcity of 
lie. This grain, known to the A r

ts "tiuanhtll," was among the trtb- 
pald by the pueblos to Mon- 

ns. The botanical Identity of the 
*4 was long unknown, but the col

on of Dr. Edward Palmer In the 
»tes of Slneola and Pallaco Included 

•egglike seeds o f an nnarnnthus. 
plnnt was found both wild and un- 

tor cultivation, a paste o f the seed and 
r being sold under the name of 

Dr. \V. K. Safford of the 
partment of agriculture has recog- 
ied In these specimen* the sacred 
Mohtll” of Montezuma's time, and 

that thla amaranthus might 
cultivated tn favorable situations.

ly allied plants are cultivated In 
ll», Tlret, South America and Af- 

|t!« t* grain crops.
!

Missionaries Slain.
Ten M ilckula Christian teachers In 

Itte New Hebrides Islands, who recent- 
lj went Into the hush to preach Chris! 
[to the wild tribes, were attacked by 
tht bu.'hnien and six o f them 'were 
killed.

For Cigarette Smoker.
Enough matches to light all Its con- 

knts nre attached to a recently In-
oted ■ Igarette box.

one thing to wish a man good 
It's another to do something to

lilm get It.
Dretted Juat Lika Clothea Pina.

Even an old hen may appreciate a
toothsome dainty.

Elrtland, O., will preserve building 
®*cd In 1R40 as Mormon headquarters.

A  FOOD

weewownr

"•s ■ • a mmmr I

Bo.ys f r  G ir ls
T H R I V E

on the easily 
digested 

* wheat and 
. barley food

Grape-Nuts
Ihei es a Reason

ready. They prepared a fine supper 
and decorated little tables which were 
just outside the cave. Mr. Giant helped 
them and lent them many things such 
as bis fine sandwich cutter, which was 
made out o f a sharp stone and which 
cut the bread In no time at a l l !

They decorated the cave with au
tumn leaves and branches of pine 
trees. Soon it was time for the guests 
to come.

They all appeared In fancy drees cos
tumes. “ We had no Idea you would 
all dress up.” said Peter Gnome, smil
ing as he embraced Billie Brownie first

“Ah Peter," said Billie Brownie, 
laughing, "we knew by your smile that 
you had something up your s leevo - 
that Is we knew you had an Ideal 
So we thought the least we could do 
was to dress In costumes."

And when all the guests saw every 
Gnome dressed Just alike and looking 
like a great, enormous set of clothes
pins, how they did l»uKh 1

Just as soon as every guest arrived, 
what did Peter Gnome do, helped by 
Mr Giant who now appeared at the 
doer of his cave, but get out a great 
stout rope. It  was strong enough to 
make a  swing, and In a few second. 
Mr. Giant bod fastened his end to an 
old pine tree and Peter Gnome had 
tied his to another pine tree.

•Ready, set. g o !"  said P*ter, 
the Gnomes dressed » * ” * ? * *  
hooped on the long rope and said.

•'We’re all Mttle clothespins out on 
the Hue 1”  And what a Jolly party It 

w a ll ___ _

AN OPERATION 
AVERTED

JOFFRE’S VALET DID WELL
Amassed Fortune of 25,000 Franca 

While on American Tour With 
the Noted Marshal.

Philadelphia, P a . - “ 0ne year ago I
was very sick and I  suffered with pains 

in my side and back

"F Ine Idea,”  said his brother, Bennie 
Brownie.

“ When will we have It?”  asked W it
ty Witch who was paying a call on 
the Brownies and Gnomes.”

“Let’s have It tomorrow," said Peter 
Gnome, for he had an Idea o f the sort 
o f a party he wanted to make I t

“ We’ll all be there,”  said the Brow
nies and W itty Witch. "Only you must 
tell us a good place for the party."

“PH Five the party,” aald Peter 
Gnome, “ and It will be down In the old 
cave to the right of the one where Mr. 
Giant makes his home.

“ Be sure to tell the Goblins and 
Fairies and Elves and Bogeys about 
the purty for we want them all to com«, 
too. And tell the Olaf family as well,”  
I'eter Gnome called after the Browntea, 
for they had commenced hurrying 
away In their excitement to tell every
one else.

Now Peter Gnome was much excited. 
“ We will give them a great surprise,” 
he said.

“ What are you planning to dof* the 
others asked.

“ Listen, and I will tell you.”  said Pe- 
fer'Gnome. They alT gathered around, 
each gnome taking bold of the back 
of his right ear and holding It forward
a little.

“ We are to look like clothespins," 
he aald. The gnomee were a trifle 
disappointed bnt they tried not to show
IL

“ Maybe you don’t think that clothes
pins nre so very attractive." aald Pe
ter Gnome, "bnt wa will get hand
some sulta

“ Tou aee we will have to get great 
long trousers ao we will look like 
clothespins tn the first place— and 
we will have to fasten them almost 
around our necka—not quite, though. 
For we must have little red vesta and! 
blue buttons In the front. Our trou
sers are to be bright red and we shall 
wear flat cape of bright orange.”

“ How wonderful,”  shouted ths 
gnomes, “but we won't look very much 
like clothespins."

“ We will look like clothespins 
dressed up," said Peter Gnome, “ for I  
have seen clothespins painted In Just 
that way. and I am surprised more 
children who can paint don't ask their 
mothers for two or three clothespins 
and give them handsome sulta

“ Of course when I  saw them I 
thought at once that we could go to 
the uext fancy dress party as clothes
pins. I ’m sure no one else has thought 
o f such costumei."

The Gnomes wore delighted, and 
they hurried about making their cos
tumes for o f course when they were 
ready they bad to think about getting 
supper.

Peter Gnome was through with his 
costume first and the others were soon

until I  nearly went 
crazy. I went to 
ilifferentdoctors and 
they all said I  had 
female trouble and 
would not get any 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I  
had suffered forfour 
y e a r s  before this 
time,but I kept get
ting worse the more 

medicine I  took. Every month since I 
was a young girl I had suffered with 
cramps in my sides at periods and was 
never regular. I  paw your advertise
ment in the newspaper and the picture 
o f a woman who had been saved from 
an operation and this picture was im
pressed on my mind. The doctor had 
given me only two more days to make 
np my mind so I  sent my husband to the 
drug store at once for a bottle o f Lydia 
E 1‘ inkham'i Vegetable Compound, and 
believe me, i soon noticed a change and 
when I had finished the third bottle I 
was cured and never fe lt better. 1 grant 
you the privilege to publish my letter 
and am only too glad to let other women 
know of my cure. ’ ’—Mrs.Thos. McGgN- 
IGAL, 3432 Hartville Street, Phil*., Pa.

When Marshal Joffre went to the 
United States he took with him a 
body servunt who was to act as his 
valet. The man formerly had served 
In the family and there was uothlng 
said about what pay he was to receive 
until the Journey was over, when the 
murshal asked him what he owed him.

“ I couldn't ask for any pay In view 
of the petite fortune that I  huve 
brought back with me.”

“ What little fortune?" asked the 
marshal. “ You haven’t been speculat
ing?"

“ Mala non, monsieur de Marechul, 
but there were times when I could be 
of service. People who wanted auto
graphs, and those who wanted to see 
the chambers occupied by Monsieur le 
Marechal, and those who sent uoterf 
and messages— "

" I  understand," said the marshal, 
"but, If I may ask, how much did you 
bring hack?"

"Eh, h’en, Monsieur le Murechnl, 
about 2.">,000 francs.”

It Is Mine. Joffre who hns let the 
story out. She has told It to some of 
her acquaintances tn the American 
colony In Purls, who repeat her assui* 
ances that It Is perfectly true.— Brook
lyn Engle.

Mr. W. 8 . Brown, It. F. D. No. 4, 
Box 82, Bogersvllle, Tenuetsee, 
w rites:

“ I feel It my duty to recommend 
Peruna to all sufferer* of catarrh or 
cough. In the year 11*00, I  took a 
severe cate of the la grippe. I then 
took a bad cough. I hud taken all 
kinda of cough remedies but get no 
relief. I  then decided to try Peruna. 
I used five bottles. A fter tuking tlve 
bottles my cough stopped and my 
catarrh was cured. My average 
weight was 115 and now I weigh 
148*4. Any one suffering with ca
tarrh in uny form 1 will advise them 
to take Peruna.”

Any one
SoHerinf with 
Catarrh in 
Any fo ra  
I will
Advise them 
To take 
Peruna

Those who object to liquid medl- 
clnes can procure Peruna Tablets.

pm RSM m &
p  (H lL L lO N IC

B o ld  f o r  4 7  y e a n .  F o r  M * l * r l » ,  C h i l l *  * r v d  F 'e y e r ,  
at F i n e  G e n e r a l  S t r e n g t h c n l n |  T o n i c .  6Qc tad $1.00  «t «U Dnf

tux on speculative owners will 
become absorbed by those who

----------------- A Question.------------------
“My cousin who lives In Kansas City 

sever drinks, smokes or wildcats 
I round at night." boasted old Uiley 
Rezzidew, who was Just back from a 
visit to the Big Burg. “ He never 
plays a game of chance, never goes to 
l  burlesque show, and— "

“He don't hey?” interrupted Burt 
Blurt. "Then what difference does it 
make to him where he lives?"—Kan
sas City Star.

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
funded down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name o f “ Femenlna." 
Price 60c and $1.00.— Adv.

Latest In Torpedoes.
A torpedo with a corkscrew course 

has been observed. I f  It misses the 
port side It turns and strikes the star
board; sometimes on mlsRlng there tt 
eventurns again, striking the port side. 
The ship's officer unnccountnhly omit
ted to add that after the explosion the 
fragments reunite and return to the 
submarine ns a complete missile ready 
to be fired anew.— New York Sun.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic it equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. 60 cents

Be Straight.
To shoot strnight we must nlm 

straight; to nlm straight we must look 
straight; to look straight we must 
think straight.

NEW KINDS OF UFE INSURANCE
Old Colony Life Insurance Company,

IMPROVEMENTS 
ARE NOT TAXED

Old Colony Building. Chicago. 111., a* 
Old Line company chartered under the 
lawa of IllinoU and licensed to do busl- 
neaa In your State. Insures males and fe
males at the same rates, under Partici
pating and Non-Parllclpating Policies 
with Double Indemnity. Waiver of Pre
mium! and Dleablltty Annuity features. 
The company's regular age limits are 
from 12 to 60, but It has also special poli
cies with (liberally) graded death beneflte 
on the annual premium plan (20-Payment 
Life. 20-Year Endowment, etc.) for chil
dren from 2 years up. Many a father la 
glad of the opportunity to buy hie 6-year- 
Old son. on the annual premium plan, a  
Id-year Endowment Policy for one or two 
thousand dollars, maturing at age 2S, 
when the young man shall be ready to 
etsrt In business for himself. (Death of the 
father makes such a policy paid up, to 
mature without further payment o f pre
miums for the f ill sum Insured 1 Old 
Colony Life salesmen are equipped to In
sure the entire family on Ordinary plans. 
What Industrial companies are doing for 
the working classes on the weekly pre
mium plan, the Old Colony Life Is pre
pared to do for larger amounts of Insur
ance for all classes of people on the an
nual. semi-annual, and quarterly premium 
plan.

Extend ing  the Com pany 's Insurance  
fac ilities to wom en nnd children  given  
the salesm an a w id e r  Arid  and an  
am ple offset fo r  the loss o f  his young  
men prospects w h o  have  go an  tn 
W ar.— Adv.

Western Canada Does Not Tax 
Stock or Improvements but 

C o lle c ts  an AdditTonat T ax

To Open Free Music School.
Any man or boy In Atlanta who de- 

gtres a thorough training In the funda
mentals of music will be given no op
portunity to receive free training un
der teachers of recognized ubllity, says 
tho Atlanta Constitution.

A new free music school will he In
augurated nnd maintained by St. Phil
ip's cathedral, under the direction of 
M. Philip Schllch, organist and choir 
master. The school will be free to nil 
hoys more than nine years old and to 
men.

From Land Speculators.

Owner* o f uncultivated lands In 
Western Canada are loud In their pro
tests against an extra tax on their 
lands because they are not under cul
tivation. Western Cntoada, through Its 
provincial governments. Is endeavor
ing to force the speculative land owner 
to either sell his land to a settler or to 
cultivate It himself. At present a sur 
tax o f n few  cents an acre Is levied 
against all wild land, so that the own
er of land held In Its natural state, 
without Improvements, Is contributing 
more taxes to the government than the 
owner of a farm that Is cultivated and 
even Improved with buildings and 
stock to the value o f thousands of dol
lar*. Tn order to encourage the farm
er to Improve nnd to go Into stock rais
ing. lie Is not (barged one rent o f taxes 
on Hny o f his Improvements, Imple
ments or stock o f any k'nd.

As a result o f this snrtax on un
cultivated or speculatively held lands, 
the owners nre now trying to-seV. them

soon 
hav*

learned o f these highly profitable 
«h**nt lands The news U spreAdlr»B 
gradually throughout the high priced 
land districts In the United States 
where there Is a renewed awakening 
to the realization that the maximum 
profit In farming Is not being obtained 
when It Is possible to secure from 
forty to seventy per cent return on th* 
Investment In Western Canada. Many 
who have been planning to visit W e*^  
ern Canada for the purpose o f pera**» 
ally Investigating conditions are 1**^  
Ing this month, when the good weather 
can be enjoyed. As threshing opera* 
ftons and marketing of grain la undo* 
way, no better time could he selected 
to Recure first hand and reliable In fo^  
motion from the fanners thernselvem 
The winter months afford ample dm * 
for completing moving arrangement^ 
to allow the settler to take up real* 
deuce tn early spring, so as to gat 
something done next year and to mak* 
a start on the big and profitable farm* 
lng-operations in Western Canada#-^ 
Advertisement.

What He Said.
"So It wus a wheatless dinner?" 
“ No. I said witless.”

COVETED BY A LL
bnt possessed by few— a b ea u tifu l 
head o f hair. I f  yours la streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can r *  
store It to Its former beauty and lus
ter by using “ La Creola" Hair 
lng. Price $1.00.— Adv.

to actunl settlers, and. In nearly every
Instance, have been offering on very Germany Needs It.
easy terms o f payment, usually a quar- A fter many tests under goverruneat 
ter down, and the balance extending .supervision In Germany salt has beea 
over a term o f years at prices much found the best preservative for butter, 
lower tlmn tlieir productive value 
would warrant.

A world-wide shortage In farm stuffs

FOR SKIN TROUBLES
That Itch. Burn, Torture and Dlaflg. 

ure Use Cuticura— Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse nnd purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. They 
usually afford Immediate relief In Itch
ing. burning eczemns, pimples, dandruff 
and most baby skin troubles. They 
also tend to prevent little skin trou
bles becoming great If used dally.

Free sample each by mnll with Book. 
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hyatarlca
can be rectified by taking "Renovine" a 

Price 50c and $iheart and nerve tonic. Ml.

How Japan Deal* With Bribery.
Violators of the election laws of 

Jnpan are promptly punished. Five 
citizens o f prominence in Osaka were 
arrested on various charges o f Influ
encing voters at the lust general elec
tion. The Osaka court o f first In
stance fined the dohauchers o f the 
franchise 100 yen each. From this sen
tence they appealed nnd the high court 
quashed the Judgment o f the lower 
trlbunnl. hut sent each o f the five pris
oners to Jnll for two months.— East 
nnd West News.

Quick Pay Roll Scheme.
For making up pay rolls n mnchlne 

has been Invented that drops Into en
velopes coins for which keys art# 
pressed.

The Real Thing.
“ Mom, what Is the call of the wild?” 
“ The Joyrider's honk, my son.”

Many n plausible tongue Is operated 
r  a deceptive brnln.

has given a new value to all agrle-ul- 
turnl products and the margin o f profit 
todny Is greater than ever In the past. 
It Is true labor nnd Implements hnve 
Incrensed In price, hut It Is now pos
sible to secure 50% profit In farming, 
nnd higher. Possibly not on the $100 
to $200 an acre farm lands but on land 
thnt can now, under existing condi
tions, he purchased at fropi $15 to $30 
per acre. Western Canadian farm 
lands nre as productive as any In the 
world and enn be ns economically 
farmed. Wheat yields o f from 30 to 
.V) bushels per ncre have been common 
In Western Canada during the pnst 
few yenrs. and the fnrmers hnve been 
too busy farming nil they enn so n« to 
sell as much wheat as possible at $2.00 
a bushel, thnt they have not had time 
to do nny talking or writing. It Is 
doubtful If there ever was such an 
opportunity to make big profits !i> 
farming. The vnlue of each year's 
crop bus been in hundreds o f cases 
more than the market value o f the 
land it was grown on. Tt Is un
reasonable to suppose such a con 
dltton will last long, as the land now 
being forced onto the mnrket by sur-

Keep Yourself Fit
“  ' w ith

S a
You c*u’t afford to be laid up with 

•ore, aching kidney* in these aa]
high price*
id

dney action, uac

attack

home occupation* 
kidney trouble*; almost any 
make* weak kidneya woroa. If you feel
tired all the time, and suffer with la 
back, sharp pain*, dizzy spells, 
aches and disordered kidn 

ey
of rheumatism, 

e Doan'i 
thousands back to health

A n  Oklahoma Caae
Otto Beaee, city fire

man. 306 N. Third St ,
McAlester, Okla., say*:
"1 have used Doan'i 
Kidney Pills off and on

Doan’s Kidney Pills. It may save an 
latism, dropsy, or 

Bright's disease. Doan's hare helped

for years and they have 
always corrected any
attack of kidney disor
der I have had, and 
have put my kidneys In 
good shape. At one time 
I had a dull heavy pain 
and soreness In my back 
that wore me out. Mv 
kidneys acted too freely,: 
especially at n I g h  t . f  
Doan’s Kidney Plllsxl 
have proved so good for thla trouble 
that I always recommend them to 
anyone bothered that way.”

Cat Doss's at Aay Store, 60c a Bom

D O A N ’ S 1; , " , " "
FO ST ER .M ILBU R ,* C O ,

L L B
BUFFALO, N. T.

Thedford’s Black-Draught
M en and Women

need the help that Thedford’s Black-DraugKt can 
give them in cleansing the system aifd relieving the 
troubles that come from Constipation, Indigestion, 
Lazy Liver, etc.

In choosing a medicine for these conditions, be 
as careful as you are about choosing your food. You 
■want nothing hut the best. You want a medicine 
that will act promptly and always the same; a med
icine carefully prepared, from the best material, put 

> of loup by a house of long established reputation, .with 
that reputation standing squarely behind it.

Where can you find a medicine that meets all 
these conditions so well as Thedford’s Black- 
Draught?

Remember, too, that Thedford’s Black-Draught 
is made from pure medicinal herbs, carefullv mixed 
in the right proportions, ground to a fine powder and 
packed in compressed, practically air-tight packages. 
Pills and tablets do not always dissolve in vour stom
ach. Black-Draught is acted on instantly by the 
gastric juices. It is a natural herb remedy,* and acts 
in a natural wav on the system.

Imitation powders put up to look like Black- 
Draught are not the same and should not ho accepted 
in place of Black-Draught. No imitation can ever 
be as good as the genuine. You know that.
„ ___To be sure of getting the genuine always ask for
‘THEDFORD’S BLACK -D RAUG H T.”  Examine 

the label and refuse all substitutes.

Costs Only One Cent a Dose

N« Sp*M Left.
Crowd j«m r <Uy *> Oil! 

while thing* that tber* won t bo *nj
J 2  J ftS r  the other kind of thin,.

For Constipation, Indigestion, etc.
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T H E  M c L E A N  N E W S

AUCTION
McLean Town Lots

I

■ 1 . >  "

m  ■

lit I
V  I

'ti. i l l

Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, in Block 24 
Lots 1, 2 and 3, in Block 25 
Lots 15 and 16, in Block 36 
Lots 15 and 16, in Block 37 

Lots 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, in Block 45 
Lots 5, 6 and 7, in Block 46 
Lots 3, 4 and 5, in Block 77

l

All Lots, as Listed in Each Block, Will Be Sold 
at Auction Saturday Afternoon at 

2:00 o’clock

D E C E M B E R  1s t . 1 9 1 7

O n th e  p ro p e rty , c o m m e n c in g  w ith  lo ts  in B lo c k  24. 10 p e r  ce n t d e p o s it  r e 

q u ire d  a t t im e  o f s a le ;  30 d a y s ’ t im -  on b a la n c e  o f p a y m e n ts . 

W a r r a n ty  d e e d  a n d  a b s t r a c t  tu rn ish e d  

w ith  e a c h  s a le .  .

Name of Auctioneer and Other Details Will Be 
Announced Later

By Order of the Owner
j

The Record.
When the indictment against 

the German autocracy shall be 
made it will be found that it in
cludes the following transgres
sion* against the lawsof human
ity, the recognized rules of civ- j 
ilized warfare ^

1. Violation of treaties. begin 
ning with the invasion of Bel 
gium.

2. Execution of hostages
3. Enormous exactions under 

guise of tines.
4. Enslavement of people, in 

eluding boys and girls.
5. Exploitation of women for 

gratification of soldiers.
0. Destruction of churches and , 

libraries.
7. Pillage.
8. Frightfulness in many 

forms.
9. Poisoning wells.
10. Imprisonment of noncom- | 

batants.
11. Destruction of fields and 

orchards, with their ripening 
crops.

12. Ruining mines after aband-1 

onment.
18. Sinking of merchantmen 

without warding.
14. Ignoring neutral and non- 

combatant rights.
15. Blowing up industrial es

tablishments in neutral countries.
Id. Poison gases and flames.
17. Sinking hospital ships.
Is. Starving and slaying pris 

oners.
19. Murdering innocent people 

in small boats.
20. Aeriai warfare on unde

fended towns.
21. Bombarding hospitals.
22. Spreading disease through 

anthrax and glanders germs.
23. Criminal diplomacy based 

on treachery, falsehood, bribery.
24 Conspiracy against sov- 

erignty of neutral countries.
25. Complicity in Armenian 

massacres.
There are more to be added, 

but was there ever such a record 
of infamy acheived by any other 
power, ancient or modern?— 
Portland Oregonian.

Save the Waste 
and

Win the War

$25.00 REWARD
1 will par a twenty-®** do lla r reward fo r the arre«i *D()

, r ....... .. , »t  u i m r  ihttirn  a n v  U la it h n n ..  “ iff* COQ.1 will pav n -..... . —• ■ * '«»»
fiction of any party guilty ,,f *>'">{ down anv telephone wire or i„ 
any other manner tampering with the line*. The d a le  law on th*w“
ieci is b§ follows'- , .

Penal code. Art. If any perton Shall Intentionally hr**k 
cut pull or tear down, misplace, o r in any other manner lojure 40.’ 
telegraph or telephone wire, post, machinery o r other nacvitarv ’ 
pnrtenanea to any telegraph or telephone line, c r  iu anv , , , , ^ 1  
obstruct or interfere with the tranumlssion o f  any m es**^, aloi> 
»uch telegraph or telephone line, he shall t e  punished b, eon1nf-mey 
in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than five year*, or bi 
fine not less than one hundred nor more than two thwusand dollar*.

M cLEA N  T E L E P H O N E  EX C H A N G E

—

Notice.
f'wing to late Government 

ruling turkeys cannot lie shipped 
out of Texas until after Decern 
her the first. I will not be in the 
market until that time. W. J. 
Keasler. _____________

Fred McNeeley and Miss An 
nie Reeves of .Jericho were vis 
itors in our city Saturday after 
noon.

J. S. Morse attended court at 
LeFors Saturday.

For Sale — A  kitchen range, 
nearly new; kitchen cabinet, in 
good condition, and some lino 
leum, at bargain prices. J. E. 
Cubine. Ip

For land, loans and insurance, 
see Foster-Childress, McLean, 
Texas.

R. J. Dickey of Clinton. Okla., 
was in town Monday.

W. H. Moreman of Hedley was 
in town Saturday.

FOOD
CONSERVATIONIs a Necessity
In order that we may conrerve in this way it will be 
necessary to build bins to take care of the waste. T o  
pile out in the weather is a waste; therefore it behooves 
everybody to take care of the gram.

The spirit of Liberty is as strong today as it was in '76, 
and the conservation of food should be equally strong. 
We do not urge anyone to build unnecessary bins or 
barns, but build what is needed to care for the grain 
that will sure be needed in this great fight.

A  Good S ^ k  of Everything Now On Hand

Cicero-Smith 
Lumber Company

How To Exchange Old Bonds 
For New.

If you hold 3| per cent Liberty 
Bonds and wish to exchange 
them for 4 per cent Second Lib
erty Loan Bonds, carry them to 
any Federal Reserve Bank or to 
the Treasury Department at any 
time on or after Nov. 8 and to 
May 15, 1 9 1*. ana say so. After 
May 15 it will be too late.

If you make the exchange be
fore Dec. Hi you will not have to 

i pay the Government any differ
ence in interest between 3fr per 
cent and the 4 per centyoui new 

' new bonds draw.
If you turn in your first Liber

ty bonds around Nov. h you will 
get your new 4 per cents in ex
change quickly and begin draw
ing the 4 per cent interest on 
Nov 15.

Tf you have not yet received 
either an interim certificate or a 
First Liberty Bond you must 
have the person, bank or agency 

I through which you are purchas
ing bonds of this issue attend to 
tin* exchange for you.

Phone No. 3 McLean, Texas

Chicken Pie Dinner.
The Ladies of the Presbyterian 

church announce that arrange
ments are being made to give a 
“ chicken pie’ dinner, Wednes
day, Dec. 5 The proceeds to go 
for the benefit of the church.

See Haynes Grocery Company | 
for Firestone automobile tires 
and tubes. Large shipment com
ing. Prices right. 2t

Rats destroy plaster, wood
work and furnishings, and weak
en beams and foundations of 
structures.

Through
Service

TO

Okla. City* Dallas, 
Ft. Worth, Mem

phis, Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Chicago, 

El Paso, and Los 
Angeles

V IA

For rate*, reservation* or oth
er information, write, phone 
or call on

D. A. D A V IS  
Agent, McLean

—  OR—

A . P E T E R S O N
General Agt. Amarillo

Steve Valencik of Ramsdell 
was in town Saturday.

Terry W. Hudgins
Erick, Oklahoma

E x p e r t  W a ’ ch  R e p a ir 
in g  an d  E n g r a v in g

Write me for anything you 
want and it will he sent on 
approval, prepaid.

See Haynes Grocery Company 
lor Firestone automobile tires 
and tubes. Large shipment coin-

| ing. Prices right. 2t
--------  ---

H. H. Eden and family are 
moving to Sherman this week.

C. S. Cooper of Plain view was 
in town Monday.

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jeweler

Dealer in Clocks. Watches, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

Does Engraving, and all kinds 
of repair work pertaining to the 
jewelry trade.

Land For S a le
We have land for sale in any Part of the Panhandle 
and in any amount you want and the very best prices 
and terms. Write for full information.

List your iand with us— we can sell it
iGardenhire Realty Co.

McLean, Texas

Church Directory

Methodist Church.
Sunday School 10* p, ecrj!

day, W. W. W il*un, Supt. IV 
at Mcl>*an l»t. ltd ami tit $ 
morning a n d  evetuug. Alt 
2nd Sunday morning and „  
farpcuu-r School h„u»« Ut 
3:JO p. in. Kldriilge School bun 
Sunday 3:3u p. u> llrald 
houio, 3rd Sunday :to m. , 
Snhuoi hou.e, tin Sunday 33t 

Wnuian’. Mia.iunxri Suc*>i,')j{ 
rn. every Tuesday, Mr*. S. A. C( 
in*, president Su » ard*'mwtiij 
Saturday night each month.

J. T. Unwell I’ador

Baptist Church.

Preaching 2nd and tlh Sunday n 
ing a no evening. I huicO foali 
Saturday before 2nd Sunday I 
mouth, 2 3o p in S in it School! 
10 o 'clock , C. S Hire,

| Laities A id  each Tue, a at3 
I Mr*. L. u  Floyd. Pie* Prayer I 
I ing each Wednesday even.ng 
l.auder*. church Treasurer, Mrs , 
U. Cash, Clerk.

Preaching at Alann-.il id u<i] 
Sunday morning and evening, .tun 

'Conference Saturday : UlS 
day at 11 a m. U K. V.vtlrU 
• hurcb t <erk and Treasurer Sushi
School at 1" a m , W. H. Gil 
Supt. Ladies Aid Wedoeoliy i 
1 s t  and 3rd Sundays alJp.ni..
W. H. Gibson, Pres 

Preaching at I ,t *cbi '- ta* 
3rd Sunday at 3 p. m

H. K. Hamilton, I'irtor. j

Naxarene Church.
Service* P ir »t  and Third 

dav* a t l i  and everyr Sunday 
School every Sunday at 1“

I The public i »  iuv.ted. S. K. Jo

Presbyterian Church.
Services every Sundy, mo 

mg and evening,» xcept the an 
j Sunday. Sunday >cliooi 
Sunday at 10 a. in Authurl 

i win superintendent. The 
| dies Aid Society meev» ev 
j Wednesday at 3 p. iu. Mr* 
A. Watkins president

H. M. Smith. Pastor.

MERTEL, HAYNES &  CO.
U n d ertak e r*

E veryth ing Y ou  Could N eed  in T h l ,  L in e  Can B e  
Bopght From  Us.

W E  DQ E M B A L M lM n

D a y  Phone 23 M . . t
N ight Phone 37

Save That Skim Milk.
Save that skim milk. It i 

valuable food. Use it >n J 
kitchen and on your table 

II is valuable as abeveraf* 
cookery, as cottugi1 cheese 
valuable to waste, whether 
comes through your own se 
tor or the separator at the ® 
ery— too valuable to be thro1 
away, or fed to farm »uim*l»< 
it can be used for human 

At creameries where " Jl 
milk is handled, skim milk 
ten thrown down the “ 
Creameries ought to make t 
skim inv k into cottage chew*.

Farmers ought to make 
tage cheese at home. Ski®
soused will suppleuientour®
supply, for cottage cheese i»
of the best substitutes tor 
Use it in your cooking.

Make and eat cottage ch 
and encourage others to use 

Make puddings and soui» 
bread with skim milk.

The Dairy Division of the i  
ed States Department of Agb 
ture, Washington, D. C . ,* ‘u 
you how to make cottage c 
In the home or creamery 
what dishes it may tie u 
Weekly News Letter.

The New* one year for ♦*

anil


